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AIR-COURAGE vs. HEIGHT FEAR
By Henry A. Wise Wood
NE of the strange, and hardly-to-have-been-looked-for
developments in the sport of flying is the fearlessness
with which the average individual seats himself for
the first time in an airplane and unconcernedly
sails away. This is noticeably true of women, who
will rush in alarm from the minor perils of life to cast themselves
at the skids of the first airman they meet, and beg to be taken
aloft. Fearful of a mouse, they attempt the moon, as it were,
without hesitation. So universal, indeed, is the interest of women
in flight that it may be said to represent an actively favorable
and hopefully expectant attitude on the part of the whole sexwhich is a decidedly helpful influence of great value. Against
this generalization, however, there stands the testimony of a
body of solid and respectable citizens-men who, averring that
they have been compelled by their wives to promise to forego
the pleasures of flying, stay safely aground. Still, the testimony
of these wife-anchored, but otherwise possible enthusiasts, does
not seem to bear upon the point at issue, because it fails to prove ·
that their wives are, themselves, afraid to fly. Besidea, we suspect that this "The woman, she held me" attitude will quickly
yield as the sport advances; and the veriest earth-clinger be
released from the clod-in obedience to the law that reluctance
varies inversely as the square of the safety with which a temptation may be embraced.
But, to return seriously to the subject in hand, it may broadly
be said, the writer believes, that we unexpectedly find ourselves
not afraid to fly. This seems a surprising discovery, for we
none of us, save only the few who by nature or training possess
the knack, can comfortably stand on the edge of a cliff, or contentedly peer down from the cornice of a modern sky-scraper.
Of all who admiringly watch him from the street, who would
change places with the swaying steeplejack aloft in his bos'on
chair! Still, hardly one of the very same throng would refuse
the hurried "Jump aboard I" of a Wilbur Wright, to view the
very same steeplejack from on high. Drexel, for instance, who
fetched 9,897 feet at Philadelphia, and has flown after the height
record as often, perhaps, as any other man now flying, told the
writer that inside the railed balcony of the Singer building, but
five hundred feet up-where he had gone to watch the Belmont
flyers round the Statue of Liberty-he grew so timid that he
had to take hold of the ballustrade to feel himself safe. He said,
on the other hand, that from his first moment in an airplane he
had never experienced fear, and than but one of the many passengers he had carried seemed at all afraid, and that this one,
after three-quarters of an hour in the air, grew so comfortable
he declined to come down. Ely, it is said, after his flight to the
"Pennsylvania," in San Francisco Bay, refused to go to the dome
of a tall building to see the course he had flown, saying that
never had he been able to look from the top of a three-story

building without "going wobbly kneed," and having to bold on.
When told the height was only 225 feet, and that he had often
flown from ten to twenty times as high, he replied:
"But you are confusing biplanes and domes. The kind of
support you have while up in the air has a great deal-1 mean
has everything to do with your sensations while up. In an
aerOPlane in the air you are in a boat afloat in its natural element. There is no fixety, and that explains why I grow dizzy
looking out of a second-story window and feel no ill physical
effect, unless a trifling consciousness of breathing, when thousands of feet above the ground."
The foregoing indicates that with flying a new branch has
sprouted from the tree of the science of psychology, and is
awaiting investigation. Paradoxical as it may seem, the same
individual may be possessed of height-fear and what may be
called air-courage; and tire latter, a new and unsuspected quality
of mind, seems to be so widespread as to warrant the assumption
that it is a universally prevalent racial characteristic. While it is,
perhaps, too early to attempt more than a superficial analysis
of air-courage-and this article is written not for that purpose,
but merely to suggest its existence, and to point out the tremendous driving power which such a force must contribute to
the movement-an examination of the subject may be of interest,
nevertheless. Concerning the cause of height-fear Professor
Woodworth, of Columbia University, says:
"There is, of course, an absence of the usual visible objects
which serve to steady one; and there may easily occur an obsession with the thought of the novel and dangerous position. Tb•
absence of steadying influences and the presence of disturbing
thoughts of course tend to make motor-control uncertain."
This seems to be an entirely reasonable explanation of the
panic which seizes most of us when we look down from a great
height-but why is the detached man in the air not subject to the
same obsession? He, also, is without the assistance of the usual
visible objects, and no less should he be concious of the novelt)'
and danger of his position. Still, why is he, who is afraid to
climb, not afraid to fly? It would almost seem that the airplane
has arisen to confute the Darwinian theory of racial descent,
and that man is in reality a defeathered bird-and not an antailed simian I But to return: Is there not the germ of a possible explanation in the fact that the boy who will shin up a tall
tree without hesitation, often falls to praying when he looks
down from its top? Might not this phenomenon be expressed
thus: That which seems from the ground to be but a little way
aloft will appear, when reached, to be many times its previous
apparent height further away. This, together with the fact that
the. sensation of height, with its attendant state of panic, cannot be realized when upon the ground, leads the boy fearlessly to
start climbing. Being busy with his exertions, his face turned
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upwardly, he reaches the top without nervousness; when, turning, he sees the ground far beneath him, realizes that his safety
depends upon his ability to hold on, suddenly suspects that he
may not be able to do so, becomes panic-stricken, and hugs his
tree for dear life. His fright would seem to be due to a, perhaps unconscious, fear that his muscles will fail him ; that they
cannot be relied upon to get him down again. On the ground
he has grown to rely on them through habit, and in the knowledge
that a tumble there is of little consequence; but at the unaccustomed height it occurs to him that their failure will result disastrously. Then their function ceases to be instinctive and involuntary, and the boy becomes muscle-conscious and distrustful of
his power to control and support himself. This, in turn, suggests the possibility of his letting go, a panic follows-and the
boy has become the victim of height-fear. The case of an adult
on a roofs edge would seem to be analogous, except that there
often is present the belief that one has the wish to throw one's
self off. Here the possibility of an accidental fall through loss
of motor-control, undoubtedly suggests a deliberate performance
of the act. In both instances it would appear that a suspicion
of the possible failure of the muscles of support is the basis of
height-fear; and is also the cause that impels us to lie flat, if
we can. Mountaineers, sailors, house-smiths and steeple-workers
have rid themselves of height-fear merely by accustoming themselves to rely on their motor-control under hazardous conditions,
until it becomes wholly an involuntary, and therefore a trustworthy, function.
Now, the situation of a person in an airplane seems ·to be
distinctly different. During the first flight he is a passenger.
Seated comfortably in a structure which directly supports his
trunk, his limbs are relieved of the responsibility of having to
get him either up or down. Not requiring them for his. safety,
he need not fear their failure-so there is absent the suggestion,
which seems to be the root-idea of height-fear, that the loss of
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his muscle-control will cause disaster. Two other factors assist
the novice : Like the climbing boy he starts from the ground, and
his attention is directed upwardly till, the airplane being in
motion and its machinery in action, his thoughts are drawn
away from himself and become objectively engaged. In this detachment of mind · evidently lies the remedy for height-fear. From
this state the novice passes into one of exhiliration and enjoyment, wherein, having grown used to his surroundings, he developes a fully-fledged case of air-courage-and becomes an enthusiast.
The foregoing, which the writer cheerfully admits is a tedious
exposition, would seem to offer a valid explanation of the freedom from fright, and the pleasure, enjoyed by those who fly even
for the first time. That we have an innate confidence in the security of flight can no longer be gainsaid; but for the stimulation of those who still doubt that we take to air, like the proverbial fish to water, a perusal of the following news itemsprophetic of what is to come-is recommended:
"On Saturday last at Bethcny, Marcel Hanriot, sixteen years of
age, took up a photographer on his machine, who secured pictures
of Rheims and Vitry. Afterwards his father was flying and took
as passengers his two little daughters, Germaine and Lili, and
subsequently Madame Hanriot went for a trip of 25 kilometres
with Louis Lenfant, the chief instructor at the Hanriot School."
-London Flight.
"Charles F. Walsh, a Los Angeles aviator, to-day took his wife
and two children, Kenneth and Juanita, for an afternoon outing
in his California-built biplane. Two canvas seats had been
placed, one on each side of the driver, and into these climbed
Mrs. Walsh and little Kenneth, aged six.
Mrs. Walsh
carried her four-year-old daughter, Juanita, in her lap. None
of the party seemed to be the least bit nervous."-New York
Herald.

RECORDS AND STATISTICS
By G. F. Campbell Wood
The appended tables of officially recognized
World's Records were published at the end of Feb·
ruary by the Federation Acronautique Interna·
tionale. They do not include any performance sub·
,;ecfuent to December 31st, 1910.
have made no changes in these tables except
in three instances where obvious mistakes were
made in compiling it: the 100 kilometre record
which was in error credited to Leblanc instead of
to Grahame· White, the Greatest Speed record
which probablf through some slight mistake in
figuring, was gwen as 109 kil. 756 1>er hour instead
of 109.356. and the "Distana! in a given time" rec·
ords for ~. 0 and I hour, which were quoted as
20, 40 and 90 kilometres respectively, the first two
being credited to Lebla nc last July and the hour
record to Morane in September, but all three be·
ing below J.eblanc's figures at Belmont Park: the
halance of the list is just as received from the
Federation.
I have been asked to comment on these tables
and to bring out the points about them which may
be of interest to the statistician and to the close
follewer of the sport of Rying: these are certainly
nut lacking.
Take the first table, that of "Time over a Given
distance-Aviator alone"; it will he noticed that
the times taken at Belmont Park which were given
out with the fraction of seconds expressed in
hundredths (having been taken with the Warner
tim ing-machine) are here given with the fractions
exrresaed in fifths.
n automobile races where the wheels of the
cars passing over the line act on the timing·
machine, the q<·otation of a time in hundredths of
seconds is absolutely justified a• the human error
or personal equation does not enter into the mat ·
ter, but where the timing depends entirely on the
movements of a man's fingers, a time expressed in
hundredths of a •econd gives. (in my mind), a fallacious idea of the anproximation and accuracy
with which the time is r.-corded; the timing of
athletic events has shown that the best timers in
the world are apt to vary a tenth of a second. an<!
very often more, in their re~ults, ~o that with a
machine giving the hunrlredths of seconrls. the
error may be ten or fifteen units instead of one
unit as it would he if expressed in tenths of sec·
nnds.-which, taken in all, is the logical approxima·
tion to consider in hand-timed events.

It is with this idea in mind and also that of
using a uniform standard for all records, that the
Federation reduced the times to the larger fractions.
In the December, 1910, number of this magazine,
a list of Leblanc's times expressed to the nearest
tenth of a second was published however, which is
considerably more accurate than that ·now declared
official by the Federation, not so nn:ch hecausc it
was expressed in tenths instead of fifths of seconds but because in transferring the hundredths or
seconds into fifths the curious mistake was made in
Paris of giving in every case (except the 40 kilometre record) a tinte faster by one·fifth than it
should be : for instance 2· 44",78 was expressed as
2• 44"3 / 5 : whereas of course 2' 44"4/ 5 is its obvious equi\'alent, and so on down the line.
.-\s regards the 100 kilometre record given as
I hr. 00' 47"3/ 5 for I hr. 00' 47".73 a further
point comes up in that it was by mistake that, last
November, the record was reeorted to the Federation as being I hr. 00' 47 ,73; Grahame-White
actually covered 100 kilometres in I hr. 00' 41",69
(as shown in the tables published on page 359 of
Vol. J); this time he made between the end of
the second lap and the end of the twenty·second
lap of hi• great Gordon -Bennett fli;tht; the time
quoted as his best. (hut actually aix seconds
olower) wa• made between the end of the first lap
and the end of the twenty·first.
This hrings one na turally to consider another
roint of interest : Leblanc's and Grahame·White's
records made during the Gordon Bennett Cup race
do not coincide with the 41 times" of that race as
successively recorded lap by lap : they are the lastest times madf! o\·er th e s~cific distance mentioned
at any time during tire ract'. For instance. Le·
blanc's tinte for his fir>t ?.0 kilometres was 11 ' OS"
but his record for the distance is 11 ' 04"4 / 5. for
he covered the lith . 12th, 13th and 14 laps (the
lap being 5 kilometres) in this time.
In the same way, Grahame-White won the Cup
in I hr. 01' 04",74, but he Aew two extra laps
which were timed officially and as these were 23
~econds faster than his first two he flew his J.ut
hundred kilometres (from the end of the second
~a1'!.. ~~. the end of the twent y-second) in 1 hr. 00'

case has this been followed out in records made
abroad:
Dournique'• 250 kilometre record is
giv<:n as 3 hrs. 04' 28"1 / 5, whereas it is perfectly
obv1ous that he has covered the distance in 3 hrs.
02' 39"3/5, seeing that 6 hrs. 07' 07"4/ 5 was the
time he made for double the distance (500 kilometres) during this same Right, (as shown on the
record list).
Why the starting point of a record should coin cide with the start of a Right it is hard to see ·
in other sports, such as running, swimmin1j
walking, C)"cJing, rowing and motoring, the start ~~
usually a ustanding" one and the starting point
of the record must, because of this, coincide with
the start of the race or trial, but there has never
heen any question of timing Rying records from a
stand_ing start; . the very expression uflying start"
was m fact c01ned many years before Rying was
ner dreamt of as feasible, to denote the crossing
of a starting line at full speed.
To make the point clearer, suppose a man has
arranged to attempt a record at a given hour and
for some reason the official time·keeper does not
show up until several hours later; the aviator
having got tired of waiting has started off any.
way with one of his friends holding a watch on
him : the official gets his timepiece going just be·
fore the Ryer comple tes. let us suppose. 250 kilo·
metres; the unoffictal timer announces 3 hrs. 06',
Bournique's record being missed by a minute ancl
a half: from this moment on the Right is being
officiallv controlled; when it has extended over
500 kilometres, the flyer's friend finds he has
taken 6 hrs. 08' or just one minute more than the
record and laments his hard luck ; but the official
turns to him and announces a world's record for
2;;0 kilometre" the 250 kilometres Joe has timed
I from 250 to 500 kil.) and a very simple subtraction
confirms the fact to the unofficial timer that the\·
have been covered in 3 hrs. 02'--which brat·s
Oournique's record by over two minutes.
In other words, (according to the wa)· records
are being at present passed on abroad) the aviator
owes his possession of a world's reco rd to the fact
that he did not wait, to get started. for his off.cial
timekreper to turn up!
Of cou"e the fact that a man goes faster as he
nears the end of a Right than at its start is no
It St-t·ms only logical to credit rf'cnrds in this coincidence, for his consumption of fue-1 is steadmanner, hut it i!ii interesting to note that in no ily lighteninlf his load, furthermore he may be
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handling the turns better as he gets accustomed
to the course.
Judging from the interest shown in the J'ast in
the statistical and record tables publishe here,
letters will no doubt be received by AIRCRAFT from
observant students of these figures. enquiring how
Aubrun ia credited with a three hour record of
252,5 kilometres, when the record for 250 kilo·
metres, is 3 hrs. 04' 28" 1/5 (Bournique). It can
only be said that no explanation has been received
from abroad on the matter; it would certainly seem
that even if there was some bitch in timing Aubrun
when he passed the 250 kilometre mark, the fact
of his having an official record of 252,5 kit. for 3
hours abould enable him to claim the 250 kil.
record with the figures "3 hrs.", until some one
had covered the distance in Jess than this time.
For the two hour record,Aubrun's distance of Sept.
16th, 167...S kils.l ia the one officially recognized; it
is1 hoW"eVer, per ectly certain from his times for I SO
ktl. and 200 kil. on September 14th, that his two·
hour distance on this day was considerably ~~:real·
er; in fact it was at least sixty-nine laps (172,5
kits). It is also certain that in his flight of Sep·
tember 16th, Aubrun covered 300 kit. in much
faster time than 3 hrs. 40' 55"2/5, the record
recognized, for he was officially credited with
more than 315 kit. in 3 hrs. 45' 30" (the actual
figures beinJ about 317 kits.) temporarilv taking
precedence tn the Michelin Cup competition with
this distance.
Legagneux's times and distances at Pau on
December 21st, do not figure on these lists he·
cause they were not timed officially: they were
approximately as follows :
300 kil. 3 hrs. 28'
3 hrs.
258,5 kils.
400 kit . 4 hrs. 38'
4 hrs.
345,5 kits.
500 kils. 5 hrs. 48'
5 hrs.
432.2 kits.
5 hrs. 59' 51 5 9 kits.
Just wh)' Tabuteau's time for 550 kit. on tiecem·
ber 30th (7 hrs. 19' 41"1/5) does not figure is not
apparent as at the October Conference of the Federation, it was decided to recognize records over
given distances, every fifty kilometres after the
first fifty.
Perhaps the feature of the lists which will puzzle
people moat, however, is the fact of an 8 hour
record beinl( recognized when the distance covered
is far infertor to that of the 7 and even 6 hour
records.
In no other sport does this occur and were
flying records gauged in just the· same way as
automobile and cycling records the 7 hour record
would be credited to Bournique, who covered 530
kit. in his great six and a half hour flight, instead
of to Tabuteau who flew 522 kit. 935 in seven
hours, and the eight hour record would in turn
belong to Tabuteau, who covered 584 kil. 745, in
7 hrs. 48' 31"3/5, instead of to Farman who
flew 45 I kil. in eight hours.
It is certain that the regulation of records in
flying is far more complicated than in other sports:
in this case the Federation appears to have taken
the stand that a seven or an eight hour record
does not imply the greatest distance covered with·
in these periods, but only the greatest distance
covered in flights ~xterodiHg ovu 1/oe., full p~riods,
the element of "duration" being considered and no
flight in which a landing is made prior to the end
of an hour-period, being eligible for a record of
this period.
,
The rules are still somewhat vague on these
points and should be finally settled at the next
Federation Conference at Rome.
According to the ruling made above. the one
hour record is the property of Grahame-White, and
not of Leblanc, (the reason both names are given
in the tables, is because this is how they figure on
the list of American records, sent to the Federation
by the Aero Club of America).
It will be remembered that in the Gordon·
nennett Cup race, Leblanc ran out of gasoliae
just after l"'•sing the 95 kil. mark (in 52' 49",7),
and that Grahame·White won the race in I hr.
01' 04",74 and made a record of I hr. 00' 41",69
for 100 kilometres. The times were only taken
at the end of each lap, or ev.,ry 5 kilometres, thus
the greatest distance officially creditable to both
men under the hour was the same: 95 kil. (for
in records for "distance in a given time-" the
greatest distance officially timed as being covered
in less than the "given lime" is alone considered).
This is why, in the absence of specific rules on
the question, both men were credited with the
record. For Leblanc it might be said that he
wu "the first to cover 95 kilometres in an hour"
and also that he covered these 95 kilometres at a
much greater speed than Grahame-White. whit"
for the Gordon-Bennett winner it might be argued
that although he can only get credit for 95 kilo·
: metres in the hour, he very obviously covered a
much greater distance before the sixty minutes
were up than Leblanc did, (as the latter came
clown at 95 kil., 800), and that Leblanc did not
fly for a full hour-which is the point which
brought up the question h"re.
As mentioned at the beginninjf of this article.
the original tables of the FederatiOn have I 09 kil.
756 per hour as the Greatest Sp.,ed record instead
of 109 kil. 356: to be strictly accurate 109 kil. 237
was '"" speed recorded at flelmont Park ( 5 kil. in
02' 44",78) hut as this 5 kil. record is now recog.
ni•ed as 02' 44"3/ 5 it is only con!listent to quote
109 kil. 356 which is the speed this time repre•ents.
CotJit_,/ .,. p,.. 47
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Aviation World's Records
IN CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT STOPS
Chocked to Doc-bor 31st, 1910, M rec.,..iaecl ..,. tbe "F'-1-atioa AWoD&utiqae laternatloaaU."

SPEED.
1. Time over a given distance.
(a) AVIATOR ALONE.

A.

DIST.\NCE

HOLDER

PLACE

MACHINE

D.\TE

(Kilom.)
1910
5
A. Leblanc
Belmont Park, Oct. 29
10
"
"
20
"
"
30
"
40
"
"
"
50
"
"
100
c. Grahame- White
"
150
E. Aubrun
Bordeaux
Sept.14
200
"
"
250
P.M. Bournique
Buc
Dec. 31
300
"
"
350
400
"
450
"
500
"
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER.
1910
Buc
Dec. 21
10
E. Laurens
20
"
30
"
40
Mourmelon
R. Vidart
" 31
.. 21
50
E. Laurens
Buc
100
(c) AVIATOR AND TWO PASSENGERS.
1910
10
Rheims
July 9
J. Mamet
20
"
30
"
"
"
40
"
"
"
50
"
2. Distance in a given time.
(a) AVIATOR ALONE.
1910
Belmont Park, Oct. 29
A. Leblanc
25
50
"

..

95

{

"

"

TDIE

2'44"~

Bleriot

5' 30"y;,
11'04"~

16' 38" ~
22' 12"~

27'48"~

1 hr. 00' 47"~
1 hr. 43' 19"r5

R. E. P.

"

R. E. P.
Deperdussin
R. E. P.

.

"

Bleriot

}

C. Grahame- White
167,5
E. Aubrun
Bordeaux
Sept. 16
252,5
325,905 P.M. ~~urnique
Buc
Dec. 31
R. E. P
407,675
490
""
522,936 M. Tabuteau
" 30
M. Farman
H. Farman
Etampes
" 18
H. Farman
451
3. 6Teathi speed Obtained, whatever the length of the flight.
(a) AVIATOR ALONE.

.

HOLDER

PLACE

DATE

A. Leblanc
Belmont Park
Oct. 29, 1910
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER.
R. Vidart
Mourmelon
Dec. 3 I, 1910
(c) AVIATOR AND TWO PASSENGERS.
J. Mamet
Rheima
July 9, 1910
B. DISTANCE.

MACHINE

~ hour
~ "
I

2 hours
3
4 "
5
6 "
7 "
8

SPEED PER HOUR-KIL.

109,346 on a flight of 5 kil.

Bleriot
D~perdussin

Bleriot

7' 31".'1
15' 14"3/s
22' 56"%
29'40"
38'19"%
1 hr. 16' 51"'·
10' 18"~
21' 14"
31' 53"}~
42'32"}3
52' 56"}-;

Bleriot

..

2 hrs. 18' 30"~
3 hrs. 04' 28" }f.
3 hrs. 40' 55"%
4 hrs. 17' 26" }S
4 hrs. 54' 06" ·h
5 hrs. 30' 35"~
6 hrf. 07' 07" ~

80,898 on a flight of 10 kil.
58,177 on a flight of 10 kil.
DISTANCF

(a) AVIATOR ALONE.
M. Tabuteau Rue
Dec. 30, 1910
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER.
E. Aubrun
Rhtims
July 9, 1910
(c) AVIATOR AND TW0 PASSENGERS.
J. Mamet
Rheims
July 9, 1910
(e) AVIATOR AND FOUR PASSENGERS.
S. Brunnhiiber Johannisthal
Dec. 7, 1910
C. DURATION.
(a) AVIATOR ALONE.
HOWER

PI.ACE

D.H E

H. Farman
Etampe~
Dec. 18, 1910
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER.
Amerigo
Miilhausen
Dec. II, 1910
(c) AVIATOR AND TWO PASSENGERS.
J. Mamet
Rheims
July 9, 1910

M. Farman

584,745

Bleriot

137,125

Bleriot

92,75

Albatross
MACHINE

5,
DURATION OF Fl.ICHT

H. Farman

8 hrs. 12' 47"%

Aviatik

3 hrs. 19' 39"·h

Bleriot

1 hr. 38' 40"

D. A/,TITUDE.
(a) AVIATOR AI,ONF..
HOI.IIER

PI.ACE

DATE

G. Legagneux Pau
Dec. 9, 1910
(b) AVIATOR AND ONE PASSENGER.
Lanser
Brussels
July 31, 1910

MACHINE

Bleriot
H. Farman

ALTITUDE REACHED

3,100 metres
3SS metres
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SUCCESSFUL FLYERS DESCRIBED
THE HANRIOT MONOPLANE
By W. H. Phipps

A RAC£ B£TW£!N TH£ J!ANROIT AND ANTOINITTI KONOPr.ANa. THI KACBIKI ON TBI BIGHT IS TBI JIANBOIT.
A >"YPE CHASSIS AND COKBINATION WHULS AND SKID !.ANDING GJ!Aa.

Those of our readers who have followed the
progress of aviation with more than casual intereat are well aware of the splendid record of the
llanriot monoplane; it is therefore not necessary
to give a detailed account of it; suffice it to · say
that the Hanriot monoplane, at ita debut at the
Budapest Meet, carried off all the important
events.
There are many original points embodied in the
construction of this machine, the most important
of which is the wooden boat-shaped hull that
naturally adds to its beauty as well as to its
strength. Another distinctive feature is the A
type frame that supP,;Orta the body on the wheel
and skid chassis.
fhc chief advantage of the
boat-shaped body lies in the fact that it dispenses
with the use of innumerable wires.
The body of the Hanriot monoplane is constructed on the lines of a racing skiff and is in
most cases made of wood, but when desired it can
be built of wood and canvas as shown in the accompanying drawings. The top of the body is entirely covered, except for a little cockpit containing the pilot's seat. Just behind the seat the deck
is strengthened, permitting the pilot to stand
thereon when mounting or dismounting. Steel
strips form a sort of cradle for the support of the
body on the A type chassis. Steel strips are also
used for lashing the main spars of the wings to
body mountine. The spars are not horizontal, but
are set at an angle to one another, the udibedral"
being 7 ins., that is to say, the extremities of the
wings rise 7 ins. above tbe shoulders. The spars
are 3 ins. deep and I Y. in. wide, and they are constructed in the form of a tube as illustrated in an

accom_Panyine drawing1 instead of being cut from
one ptece of wood. Tllia is a departure from common practice.
In the Hanriot monoplane it is worthy of note
that the rear spars of the main wings are individually trussed by a diamond bracing, each spar
being fitted with a vertical cross strut in the cen·
tre and the four extremities being braced by diaeonal wires. The rear spars are hineed to the frame
so that they can rock for wing warping, and the
hinee pins are fastened toeether by a steel tube so
as to relieYe the body of undue strain.
The control of the Hanriot monoplane is mainly
interesting on account of the use of two levers, one
under the control of the pilot's left hand and the
other under the control of his right hand. That
on the left moves sideways and operates the wing
warping, that on the rieht moves to and fro and
controls the elevator that forma a hinged extension of the tail plane. In front of the pilot's seat
is a pivoted cross-bar that controls the rear rudder.
'l'be fixed tail-plane on the Hanriot monoplane
is quite flat, and consists of a sheet of fabric
tightly stretched by the aid of a couple of transverse spars. The rear portion of the tail-plane
is deflected a little below the line of the leading
portion, to which it has a relative, although small.
angle of incidence.
Well forward of the main planes is the en~rine,
which is R 4-cyl. Clerget 30-40 H.P. Th1s is
mounted in the bows of the boat body, and is also
partir su'/'ported by the struts of the "A" frame,
a parr o which are situated inimediately beneath
the motor. The tractor-screw, which is direct·
driven by the engine, is 2,1 metres in diameter,

KOTJt TBI BOAT•SHAPI!D BUI.I.,

Pf.AT TAIL,

and 1,2 metres in pitch. When at rest on the
ground, the machine is carried by a pair of ~neu
matic tired wheels in front and by a light tratlingskid behind. The wheels are mounted on a steel
axle that is reinforced by a wood spar and mounted
in vertical guides, so that it has a considerable upward travel.
Suspe~U~ion is effected by elast1c
springs anchored to the main skids and attached to
the upper end of a column that rests upon the axle
itself.
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SCALE DRAWINGS OF THE HANRIOT MONOPLANE
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By G. A. Haviland
D

Aoro Club of America
At the meeting of the Board of Governors of
March 7th, fifteen resident and eight non-resident
applicants were elected to membership.
Mr. Alan R. Hawley, who last year won the
Gordon Bennett Ballocm Cup for the Club was
unanimously offered a position on this year 1s defending team.
The rules applying to all Aviation Contests and
reeords established under the control of the Club
were changed as follows:
All contests for prizes and trials for records
which are under the control of the Aero Club of
America, shall be held under the aupen-ision of
ita Contest Committee, or a properly appointed
representative. All such testa and trials whieh
take place over an aerodrome, shall be held during the period, between one-half hour before
sunrise, and one-half hour after sunset, of the
dar. of trial.
rhe acceptance of entries for any contest or
trial for record is discretionary with the Board
of Governors of the Club, and ia based on the
condition, that the applicant, his representative or
agent, is bound to accept without appeal, any
decision of the Board of GoYernora on any matter arising from his entry, and the applicant
pledges himaelf, his representati•e or agent, not
to carry any matter arising out of his entry into
the courts for review or adjustment.
The Aero Club of America is not responsible
for any accident of any nature, whatsoever, to
persons or property, that may occur during any
event, or trtal for record under its control, sanc-

tion, or supervision.

The filing of any entry is Ipso facto an accep·
tance by the entrant of the above conditions.
Persons desiring to enter for contests or establish records at times other than at re1fUiarly
organized licensed meets, shall make apphcation
in writing to the Secretary of the Aero Club of
America, for a representative or representatives,
to supervise the eyents or trials and, in making
the application, shall allow ample time for the
journey of the representative or representatiYes
to the place designated for the trial.
If the trials are to be made within twent,;·
five miles of New York City Hall, the club wtll
furnish a representative free of charge. If the
distance is greater than twenty-five miles from
the New York City Hall, the representative of
the Club shall be entitled to his fare for the
round trip and his expenses at the rate of five
dollars yer day for the time that he is necessarily
abse!"'t rom his place of residence. When it is
constd.ered necessary to send more than one repreaentatt"re, the expenses of but one representative
shall be paid by the applicant.
The following rules governinlf the issue of
aeronautical and aviation pilots hcenses were accepted:
The Aero Club of America may grant aeronautical and aviation pilots licenses to persons
who are over eighteen :tears of age, citizens of
the United States, or cittzens of a country J'e1lresented in th!' F. A. I., or citizens of a country
represented m the F. A. I., with the permission
of !he r~presentative organization of the applicant's
nattonaltty.
All applications for pilots licenses must be
made in writing to the Secretary of the Aero
Club of America.
Each application must set forth the applicant's
full name1 date and place of birth, and if the
~plicant ts a natnraltzed citizen of the United
States, proof of naturalization.
AJ>P.Iicants must furnish, on reqnest, such further evtdence or proof of facts as may be deemed
necessary to establish their qualifications.
Each application must be accompanied by two
photographs of the applicant and the sum of five
dollars.
Applicant~ for. each class of licen"" must pass
to the sattsfactton of the properly designated
rt!p.re~entatives of the Ae-rt) Club. the t~ts pre<crthed by the F. A. I. These were published on
page 432, Vol. I, AtRCilAPT .

The National Council
At the last annual conference of the International Aeronautic Federation it was decided not
to adopt an International Aviation Calendar for
the rear 1911, but to allow the clubs of eat:h country m the Federation to arrange an Aviation Calendar, irrespective of what the other conntrie1
proposed to do.
With the approach of the out of door season, it
is necessary for the Aero Clubs ·throughout the
United States to immediately arrange a series of
aviation meets. The experience of the Aero Clubs
of Europe has shown that there is no more effec·
live way of popularizing the art of aviation and
stirring up publtc interest than by holding a series
of well arranged and closely contested competitions at different points. In this country. where
the interest in avtation is far less than it is on
the other side of the Atlantic, it is the more necessary that an extended aeries of aviation meets
should be held. Every Aero Club in the National
Council should hold at least one meet during this
season, and no time should be lost in making the
necessary arrangements. Suitable grounds should
be secured and an organization of the business men
of the locality should he formed in order to secure the offer of prizes and the details of the
financial side of the undertaking. The National
Council will endeavor to arrange dates to suit the
connnienee of all, and special attention will be
given to the geographical location of the various
clubs. In cwrler to increase interest it would he
well, If possible, to arrange for the participants in
these meetings to fly from one city to another in
the interval between successive aviation meets.
Prizes can be offered for cross country races of
this character.
The acting chairman has already received reouests from many of the prominent aviator!'. in
Europe for information concerning the organization of aviation meets in the United State•. and
there is no doubt that some of the foreign air men
will visit this countrv if a series of aviation meets
can be arranged. The Aero Club of France has
already granted 400 licenses to aviators. In other
European countries there has been a proportionate
increa!'le in the number of airmen, and it is, there·
fore, certain that the foreign aviators will require much less in the way of money guarantee•
than was the ca•e In 1910.
Secretaries kindly communicate with me Immediately and state what d•te• vou would prefer
to have reserved for your club , and the amount nf
orizes offered and any other inducement• for holding a !1\tccessful meet. This information would
as..~st in communicatinrr "'·ith th~ for~ign aviators
and in makinst th~ preliminary arramrem~nt!=: for a
snccessful aviation season in th" United States.
The two nr three meets that were held in 1910
furnish evidence that there is sufficient public Interest in the subject to hring ahont a financial
S''CC~ss of eont~sts orl{aniz~d on a larg~r scale
this vear.
Pnder the existinv arranl!'ements with the Aern
Cluh of America. all record• maife at meeto held
by the affiliated clubs and sanctioned hv the National Council will he received hv the Internationl
Aeronautk Federation and classified as world's
r~cords.
Very trulv vour".
CORTLANDT F . BT~HOP.
Acting Chairman.

Aero Club of St. Louia
Editor AIRCRAFT:
I take thi• ~pportunitv of callinl!' your attention
to the condition of the balloon situation in this
country. Up to date. Fehruarv 21. no announcem~nt ha~ be-~n mad~ ret!'nrctinll ;conrlition an(! loca·
tion nf the Internationol Ballnon Race and T believe this has something to do with the lack of
entries from Europe.
We of the West <lenlnre this conifitinn: naturallv, "'e are interested in the •roort of balloons
and we will hardly Jet tl•i• •onrt ifie a natural
death: howevrr, unl("~c; the' Na.tional CouncH or
the Aero Cluh of America do nnt act Quick and
arrange a prolt'ram for 1911. thev will eliminate
nne hranch nf aeron:wtic~ anrl decrC':t5;e the interest of the pilots of this country.

The Aero Club of St. Louis ia now innstigating the subject of hydrogen gas, with an idea of
installing a plant on our aviation field. We can
make the gas at a cost of not more than 45 cents
per thousand feet, and the pleasures of balloonrng will be doubled~n account of the amall
balloons.
At present an 80.000 ft. balloon is bard to handle,. especially after landing and hauling to the
station, etc.
This letter is not for publication, but you can
use its contents if you see fit. Yours trui:JI,
A. B. LAMBERT,
President.

Manard Aero-utic:al Society
Boston is to have a second aeroplane meetinc
under the auspices of the Harvard Aeronautical
Society, which gained much Yaluable experience
last year.
The meeting will be opened Aug. 24 and rua
throulrh Sept. 4, and these dates will be &Ubmitted to the national council of aero clubs for
that organization's approval. The meeting will be
held at Atlantic, as last year's meet was.
These dates have been selected in the hope of
having the meet favored with more sunshine than
the first one.
Already considerable correspondence bas been
carried on with noted flyers in America, England
and France. Claude Grahame-White, the English
flyer, who proved a favorite here and at Belmont
Park, N. Y .. last fall, has definitely agreed to take
J>art.
Negotiations are in propess with the
Wrights for several of their machines and flyers
to come to the meet. Glenn H. Curtiss, Charles F.
Willard and several others of this eountr1.'1 flyers
who are making names for themselves wdl be re·
qnested to come.
It is definitely asserted that besides Graham.,_
White other Englishmen and two or three Frenchmen are almost sure to attend. In other words, it
will be a meet of international significance.
Events will he definitely scheduled to take place
at certain times, and it is the belief of Adams D.
Claflin, business manag.,r, that a definite schedule
will he possible this time.
Another change will be in line with havinll' real
contests rather than exhibition feats. although the
latter probably will have great prominence.
To accommodate the people better, the committee now Ia considering the building of a temporary
bridge acroas the Neponoet River. The pontoon
type is under consideration, and it is believed that
it might be so constructed as to take care of both
New York, New Haven & Hartford trains and
trolley cars.
Extensive changes in the automobile accommodations are contemplated.
The roadway leadinlt' from the entrance to the
field "·ill he resurfaced and the field and course
put in better shape dnring the summer. In place
of the main grand stand of last vear, which with
the stand near the river was tom down last fall.
there will be built a large permanent stand of
wood. This new structnre probably will be of
ahnut the same seating capacity as that of the one
which it will replace, 10.000.

Aero Club of New Eqland
At the College Ni~t"ht Dinner of the Aero Club
of New England. held at the Bostnn Citv Clnh,
Roston. Mas.., February 25th, six new cups for
ballooning recorda in New England for 1911 were
offered.
Mr. Dandnran. as vice-oresident of the Automobile Club of Canada, offered a ~up to the balloon pilot landing nearest Montreal this \'ear
while llfr. Tarte offered a similar cup on behalf of
his naper.
The nther cup• were offered by the Boston Herald, A. T.eo Stevens. Cbas. T. Glidden and Colonel
Everett C. Benton, of Boston.
Two cups were prese-nt~d as havinJl' h~en won
durin It' 191 n. A. Leo Stevens received the Cortland F. Bishop Cup for the lon~t"est flight from
New Englancl. 265 miles to Montreal. and Cha•. T.
Gliifden received the Roston Herald Cup for landing nearest Boston Common.
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THE FIRST DIRIGIBLE BUILT FOR THE BRITISH NAVY
Paow

A

SJtETCH

BY

Csuus E. EI.naEn, R. N.

IN

TH£

LoNDON li.I.USTaATan N~twa.

The first airship built for the British Navy underwent certain trials recently in the presence of the Government's Advisory Committee on Aeronautics. It
was then understood that trial flights would be made so soon as the weather was comparatively calm, it not being desired to take unnecessary risks. The
craft is rigid, of laree capacity and great radius of action. The first idea was to make the framework of aluminum, but, instead, duralimin, one of
the magnesium alloys of aluminum, which is stronger and lighter than aluminum, was preferred. 'fhc structure in which the hallons are contained
has a length of. 512 f~et and a diameter of ~et, and the top lo!'g and narrow, . The. balloons. referred to, !'hich, of course, give the liftine
number from etl!ht~ to twenty. The covenng of the structure 1s of a fire-res1stmg s11k, spec1ally coated wtth a proofing ; the upper half o tt 1s
coated with aluminum dust to reflect the sun's rays; the lower half keeps the )"'llow shade of the silk. Similar material encloses the gangway, in
which twenty. hammocks can be slung. The cars are of wood, and will fioat on the water. The en~ne in the forward car drives two wooden two-bladed
propellers. The engine in the aft car drives one two-bladed propeller. To raise and lower the sh1p there are three parellel horizontal planes on both
port and starboard sides forward and aft. Lateral movement is attained by three groups of vertical uroplanes or rudders. The figures on the drawing
refer to the following : I. Arrow showing direction of flight; 2. Car and engine; 2. Car and engine; 3. The gangway; 4. Single propeller, aft; 5. For·
ward propeller, one of two worked by engine in forward car; 6. Horizontal planes, aft; 7. Horizontal planes, forward; 8, 9, and 10. Vertical planes.
This airship was built for offensive purposes and will be able to cruise for days over water. On a peace footing, it will carry 40 passengers. Accordin§
to T. R. MacMechen, and Carl Dienatbach, the American apostles of dirigiblea1 the above drawing is accurate, except that it does not show the oflicers
-rd and ml'sa room which is situated at the centre of the long gangway, and as .som-hat similar to the cabin of the German air-cruiser, "Deutchland."
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RECENT PATENTED INVENTIONS
By Gustave R. Thompson
078~MonoJ?Iane having a dc;>uble co':'cave
~upporting plane 1n tratlS'-'erse sectton, vert1calty

controlled b;y sliding of seat.
07'1,1U'1-Helicopter having adjustable blades.
Helicopter acts as parachute upon decent.
078,8'18--M ultiplane aeroplane.
078,8'18-- Hehcoptcr. D.recti!'n contro!led by
shifting weight of car with relatton to hehcopter.
070,181- · Combined Helicopter and Aeroplane.
Blades of propeller adjustable to vary lifting ef·
feet.
9'18,'18.''1--Aeroplane. having f.ront and rear. s~p·
porting planes an~ a smgle d~ytce for determmmJ
altitude and hortzontal stabthty.
9'18,898--Airship amusement apparatus and
plan of a spiral railway.
9'1'1 ,1128--An Aeroplane having a control assimi·
lated to that of a bicycle.
9'18,3'111---Helicopter having adjustable aeroplane
surfaces.
9'1'1,111511---An Airship adapted for journeys over
seas, capable of traveling 1n the water and sua·
tained by gasfields, lifting propellers and aero·
planu.
.
9'18,'1~Aeroplane having its greatest dtmen·
sions in length for purpose of importing greater
stability. Altitude determined by varying angle
of supporting surface at right angles to line of
flight.
078,288--Aeroplane for amusement or instrue·
tion purposes on an aerial cable.
9'18,'108--An Aeroplane having a front verti·
cal curtain for determining the action of the
air on the aeroplane surface.
881,38'1-Air craft comprising a frame, carry·
ing supporting surfaces, made up of a plurality of
hollow cones.
886,~Flying machine of Ornithopter type;
valvular arrangements on wings to permit passage
of air on up-stroke.
980,'1~-Airship of dirigible type.
880,840--Airship of ornithopter type, aaa·bag
attachment.
880,93:>--Pr"JJ':IIer for air craft.
881,088--Dirtgible aerial torpedo.
Dt!l 1811---Aeroplane bavin!( enclosed torpedo·
shaped car, automatic atabihty apparatus and a
parachute attachment.

4

U.

S. 1'.\Tt::XT

976,16).

I

S.

PATENT

976,765.

!176,876.

U. S.

L

PATENT

,J

U.

U. S. PATENT

S.

977,517.

PATENT

981,367.

0'10,070-Airship of dirigible type. Rigid frame
with enclosed car.
USO,O'TS-Aeroplane steering gear and stabilizing
arrangement.
0 80,261-Rigid framework for dirigibles.
080,~01)--Fiying machme or ornithopter type.
0~2,2419-- . \er o plane amus ement device.
982,:.190--.\ "knockdown" Aeroplane.
982,3:>~D i rigible .

082,11411-0iriR;ble of rigid type.
982,64'1-Propelling mechanism for Airships.
881,38'1-Aeroplane having conical oells in com.
9~2,8.''13-T ov Ryi•1g '"ach inc, (Helicopter) .
bination therewith acting as aeroplanes, parachutes
and stabilizers.
082,'100-llelicorter.
08:1,907-Parachute.
Worn by aviator when
881,8511--0irigible having a convertible aero·
plane and parachute attachment.
folded as a car and acL•pted to open at proper time.
98.,049-Rall oon amusement device.
081,'114---Collapsible or knock·down aeroplane.
Rat·win~r planes.
9~ 0 14'1-Toy, (llelicopte r).
881,'17S-Hdicopter with parachute attachment.
11~.'1,19::---Comhined Aeroplane and Helicopter.
081,410-An aeroplane arranged for automatic
08.1.,233--0rnithopt<.·r flving machine.
982,243-lliplane.
·
stability.
Also improvements in details of the
controls.
082,244--- nipla ne.
881,48::---Amusement device. Coaster type car
1183,4."10-Dirigihle with Aeroplane attachment.
in shape of airship.
IIH-1,60'1-Aerorlane of hird ·like contour.
810,286---Fiying machine . of ornithopter type.
118.1,70'1-Aerorlane with lifting propeller at·
9'10,341-J\eroplane with induced current from tac hmt"nt for quick rising.
upper to lo wer s1-:les of planes.
983,7r;o........-~J onopl3nc .
910,472-Fiying machme sustained by feather·
9R3,826-. \eroplane.
ing paddle·wheels.
1183,88S-MonvJ>Iane with triangular plane.
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TH£ NE W FRO NT R U DD£R VO I S I N BIPLANE IN FLIGHT,

BeJaiam

Eqland

On February lOth Lanser on his Henry Far·
man biplane made a flight across Brussels to visit
King Albert. Taking with him as ~assenger M.
Vleminscky. President of the Belg1an Aviation
Chambre 5yndicate, he left Etterbeck at 3:30, and
after Aying over the cal'ital landed, circled the
palace at l,aeken three t1mes and landed on the
lawn of the Royal Park, where he was greeted by
the Royal family.

A special army order was issued Feb. 28 creating
an aerial battalion.
The eligibles must be under thirty years of
age, possess aviation pilots' licenses, be good
sailors, with an aptitude for mechanics, a knowledge of foreign lan!I"ages and not weigh more than
one hundred and
pound•.
Mr. 0. C. Morison flew on February 9th from
Brooklands to Bri!fhton. Starting about 4 P. M.
on his Gnome·Bit~rtot, he made one <:ircuit of the
aerodrome. and rsiing to a height of 3,000 feet,
steered direct for Brighton, where he landed on
the beach a little before five o'clock.
Mr. Claude Grahame-White has been testing his
new "Baby" Farman, built b{ the Burgess Com.
pany and Curtis1 at his schoo at Hendon; he has
on several occas10ns made extended Aights in it.
The Grahame-White school at Hendon is not
the only successful one in operation; the Valkyrie
and Bleriot schools, also located at Hendon, the
Bristol school at Salisbury Plain! the Drexel
school and various private schoo s located at
Brooklands are flourishing.

China
The first Aights to take place in Shanghai oc·
curred on February 21st; they were made by
M. Valon on a Sommer biplane.
The C/zina Mail of Hon11kong, under date of
February 2nd, contains the mformation that Cap·
tain Thomas Baldwin, J. C. Mars and Tod Shriver
had arrived !\afely in that port and after giving
Aying exhibitions at Taipo on February I 0-11·12.
would proceed to the Philippine Islands. It also
contained the following information:
"One interesting feature of the recent Rying
week at Saigon with Van den Rorn as chief figure.
was the amount of subscriptions which enabled
the demonstrations to be held, the total exceed·
ing $7.200. The Governor General !Ia,·e $2,000,
and the Governor of Cochin-China $1,000. The
city of Saigon contributed a like amount. The
Colonial Council gave $500, and the Chamber of
Commerce $200. The hotel keepers raised $370,
and the Tramway Company and Messageries Mari·
times gave $100 each."

'"''Y

~he Aero Clu~ of France has now definitely
decrded to organl!e two big Aying contests this
y~ar.
One of . these is to be the cross-country
Arght from Pans to Bordeaux and return. It is
prop!lsed t~at the competitors start from Paris at
2 mmute mtervals, the only compulsory landing
to be at Bordeaux. The event will probably be
held in May.
. The second b.i!f event will take the form of a
dtstance compehUon over a closed circuit under
similar rules to those which have bither'to gov·
erned the yearly Michelin Prize; that is to say the
pr.i ze will be awarded to the aviator who, at' the
close of the year, has covered .the greatest dis·
lance in a el.os_ed circ~it without touching the
ground, the mmnnum distance to be completed is
600 kilometres and the prize, $2,000.

Cuba
An international aviation tournament is to be
held in Havana, Cuba, from March 18 to March
27, both dates inclusive. This is the first com·
petitive meet to be helcl in any country in the
western hemisphere outside of the United States.
Among those airmen already entered are Roland
G. Garros. Rene Simon, and Rene Barrier, all of
France; Edmond Audemars of Switzerland: St.
Croix John~tnne and :\1. J. Seymour of the United
States, and John J. Frisbie of Ireland.
The prize list as put up by the newly formed
:\ero Club of Cuba already aggregates $30,000 in
cash and a number of valuable cups and trophies.
Among the most important prizes is the $3,000 in
~told offered by the Havana City Council for the
fastest Aight made fmm Camp Coh.n.bia to and
around El Morro and return before March 31.
?\fcCurdy competed for this prize when he was in
Cuba in Fabruary, as it was then thought that competition f or the prize would close on March I.
nut the City Council of Havana determined, in
view of the forthcoming open tournament. to ex·
tend the timt.· in which tht' nrize misht :le trietl
for to ~farch 3 t.
Garros, Simon. narrier and
Johnstone have already entered the El :\lorro com·
petition.
~\nother valuable prize in the Havan~ meet i~
for the $3,000 in cash uffe1 ed by .\lfred J . Moisan!
while he w~s in Havana a fte r the death o f his
brother J ohn on llecember 31 last. This second
$3,000 prize is for the fastest flight from the
Lim one~ aviation fil'ltl, where the ll"avana tourname nt wi11 be stat(ed, to and around Cabaiias fort·
ress and return.
:\1 r. ~loi sa nt is a.n honora ry
memher of the Aeru Club of Cuha and one o f its
founders.
The Aoro Club of America is senrlinl!' two rep·
rescntativcs to I Javana in orde r tha t due cognizance m;ty he t aken of tht· llt·w speed and altitude
n·cords that it is hoped will he estahli shect during
the meet the r e . Three officia11v calihrated harogra phs w ill he takt-n. The ,\ ero Club of Cuba.
ur.tlt-r whose auspkc-s the Ha va na meet is held.
was forma lly or_cani 1etl on Jan. 20 last, hut it alrearlv has 150 activt' 111('111hers and is growingra pirtlv. It!' lwno rarY prt"siclt·nt is Presidc..·nt C.o mez
of Cuha. Speaker Fcrarra of the H ouse of Repre·
scntatives is the actual head of the club.

ators fro~ the BUriot school who had come out
to meet h1m.
1'.he mu~h covded Michelin Prize of $20,000 for
a A1ght w1th a passenger from Paris to the Sum·
mit of the Puy·de-Dome, a distance of 217 miles,
was won on March 7th by Eu.rene Renaux
Th~ aviator and hi~ passenl'er, ,M. Se~oucQue,
left St. Cloud on tberr Maunce Farman bipbine
twelve minutes after. nine in the morning and
landed on the summit of the Puy·de-Dome five
hours !'nd eight minutes later. A stop of seven·
te~n minutes was :nade at Nevers.
Fulfilling the conditioDJJ of the prize, Reneaux
first passed over the Aero Club of. France grounds
near Paris and then steered for Clermont·Ferrand
where1 in accordan~e w.ith the rules he circled th~
cathe<l"!l before ahghtrng on the nearby summit.
It was m an attempt for this prize that the broth·
ers Morane met with a serious accident in October.
In the mon~h prece~mg Henry Weymann made an
attempt wh1ch prom1sed success until he was com·
~elled !O stor. by a fog when only a few miles
rom h1s goa . (For the oriW,n of this J?rize see
Mr. Campbell \Vood's article 'The Michelin Cup"
AIRCRAFT, Vol. I, No. 12.. )
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TAPERING FMAYF., FLAT TAJ L ANO TRJANCL£•
SHAPED RUO!Jt!RS.

Fnac:e
One of the most noteworthy feats so far accom·
pJished in aviation, and one which stirred all
France, was the wonderful flight of Capt. Bel·
Ienger of the French Army, on his Bleriot. from
P a ris to Pau; he made the distance of 680 kilo·
metres with only three stops.
Leaving the military aviation grounds at Vin·
cennes- ~lai son-Bian c n~ on Fehr~llrv 1st at 8.35
a.m., he landed at the C roix d' Jiins aerodrnme,
just southwest of Bordeaux, at 4.45 p.m., a fter
making only two stops, the first at the Pontlevoy
aerodrome (Loir-e t·Cher) and th~ second at
Poi tiers.
Continuing the next day, he left Croix d'Hin•
at 2.52 in the afternoon and Aew straight to Pau,
which he reached at 4.45, escorted by aeveral ni·

Leaving the Bleriot School at Pau, the aviator
Bague, on Feb. 7th, accomplished a flight of ISO
kiloms., Aying across country to Mont de Marsan
and back m 1 hr. 40 mins., a height of 600 metres.
The constant work in Progress at Pau especially
at the Blcriot School, where alone ther~ are over
fifty machines in almost continuous u se, renders
Aying !n every direction of the surrounding coun·
try QUite a matter of course with the inhabitants.
F1rst one and then another aviator takes the air,
and in all directions they are seen Aitting about
first on one tyl'e of machine and then on another.
On Feb. 7th mst., Wyss, on his Gnome-Bieriot,
was carrying out some flights over Pau at about
1,000 metres up, planing down in fine style to
t erra firma. Wyss in the meantime was executing
an altitude ftijlhl, rising to 1,800 metres followed
by a fine landrng.
Bague on Feb. 9th indulged in a trip across
country for about 100 kiloms. Starting from the
aerodrome, he alighted at Sanguis, between
Jllauleon and Tardets. Ba gue, having remaine d
at Sanguis for the night, flew hack to Pau the
next day. It appears that on his way out, havin/(
no compass to guide him, he took a southerly di rection by error and thereby lost himself, passinl!
during this period over the halloo n uLimousin.
When ~lightmg to ascertain his wh•:rcabouts at
Sanguis, on the highway, he broke a wheel, which
prevented him restarting from the roarlway until
re pairs were efft'cted.
Altogether his outing
totalled to ~ distance of about 250 kiloms. During
the afternoon Morin and Rague both attained a
height of about 1,200 metres a nd Lieut. de l~o•e
carried some military passenH:t rs for cross-count rv
Aights.
·
Sunday. Feb. 11th, being somewhat of a holidav
for M. Bleriot, he thought he would visit his family, who are at Bagnere~de-Bigorre, and without
fuss, but simply selecting the air ao the most con·
venient and QUickest method o f travel, and in spite
4
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of a steady rain which bad started to come down,
he started oiJ on his two-seated tandem machine,
although unaccompanied b,r a P.aaaenger. Having
· spent a few hours with hrs chrldren, he returned
to his mount in the field in which it bad been
resting and was soon away on bis journey back to
Pau. Tbis gives a practical illustration of one of
the advantages of the aeroplane. By rail at leaat
three hours would be occupied in travelling to
Bagneres, and by motor car 11 would take not less
than ll1 hours.
On March Sth, Lieut. BaBUe accomplished a sen·
sational flight over the Mediterranean. He left
Antibes1 near Nice on his Bll!riot, with the darinJ
idea ot reaching Corsica (with a view to ulumately reaching Africa, via Sardinia) . The clouds
about the Corsican peaks deceived him, boweverl
and be found himself lost at sea1 out of sight o
For several hours ne searched the
all land.
horizon for land and at last perceived a rock or
islet pointinj! above it. He steered for it and
notwithstandmg the precipitous and rocky shore
contrived to niake a Jandmg, smashing the monoplane, however. He found he was on Gorgona, an
Italian islet beyond Corsica and to the northeast
of tbe ilsand-birtbplace of Napoleon. Elba, where
Napoleon was in exile can be seen on clear days
from Gor&'ona while another and similar islet
nearby is Monte-Cristo1 immortalized by Dumas.
Gorgona is only visitea by 6sbing smacks but it
haf.pens to have a telegraph station, so Bague waa
ab e, after ascertaining what spot of dry land be
had dropped on, to acquaint tbe outside world witb
bis whereabouts and his safety. The feelini of
the few fisher folk and &'Oatsherds who inhabit tbe
rock can better be imagined than described, at
seeing the great bird literally fall out of the sky
on their lonely little island.
Bague must have flown I SO miles over the sea.
Capt. Leveque recently visited Douai for tbe
purpose of wrtnessing the tests made witb three
two-seated Breguet :nrlitary .1eroplanes before they
were handed over to tbe French Army._ He was
taken for a trial trip in eacb one by M. Breguet
and afterwards rose to a height of 400 metres in
4l1 mins., then making a cross-country trip
from La Brayelle to Quiery, Lens and Douai. Capt.
Uvc!quc was also taken for sbort trips by two of
the military pupils at the Breguet School.
On February 9th, Vedrines, a new Goupy J;>ilot,
having missed bis train 1 determined to fly to Issy,
on the outskirts of PariS, to make his entry at the
Aero Club of France for the Prix des Amendes.
Rising from Juvisy, he flew to lasy in 12 minutes,
made bis entry at tbe Aero Club in Paris, and then
flew back to J uvisy.
It is reported th:.t botb Henry Farman and
Roger Sommer have built racin_B br~lanes of about
tbe same dimen•ions as tbe "Baby ' Wrights and
have succeeded in makinc some very fast fli&'hts
witb them.

-On February I Oth, Kimmerling, starting on his
Gnome-engined Sommer biplane left tbe Brou
aerodrome at 9.35 a.m. and flew to Monceau in 47
minutes, a distance of 28 miles. Later in the day
he returned to his starting point by air.
On tbe same day Gaubert started for Tours on
a 28 horsepower Astra· W ri~fht biplane. Getting
oiJ at 7.40, be reached Cbateoudun SO minutes
later; there he was confused b>: the railway fork
and followed the Brest line until he found himself
over N ogent; here be made a half turn and con·
tinued to Drouc where be was greeted by Mr.
Max Richard, who had followed bim by road in
hie car.
It is with regret that one more fatal accident
resul.ting in two deatba has to be recorded, and it
is all tbe more regrettable as the deaths of Noel
and La Torre, like many otbers1 is tbe result of
reckless ftying. Noel accompanred by his com·
panion La Torre had made a splendid flight of one
hour on his Sommer biplane, when he decided to
plane down. Owing to the tremendous speed of
his descent be evidently miscalculated his height
from tbe ground and crashed head on, before hav·
ing a chance to recover.

Oa February !Stb, Vidart, accompanied by Busson, made a trip on the Deperdussin monoplane
from tbe school grounds at Betheny near Rheims,
to Mourmelon in 14 minutes. After resting there
about an hour, Vidart flew back to Rbeims alone.
Very complete arrangements are being made by
the A.sociallon Generale Aeronautique in connec·
tion witb the trip which Pierre Marie Bournique
llfO~oses to make on his R. E. P. monoplane from
Par1s to London without a stop. He will leave
Buc and, passing over Beauvaia and Amiens, make
his way to Boulogne, where/ he will leave the
French coast, and, escorted by torepdo boats, proceed across the Channel to the English shore and
ao on to London.
Further trials are being made with the interesting front propeller Caudron biplane; on February 15th, ·with Cei aboard, it made a flight of
one hour, four minutes.

AIRCRAFT
In coaaection with the suit brought by tbe
French owners of the Wril{ht Brothers' aeroplane
patents against Farman, Bleriot and others in the
civil court on January 26 last, the court on Feb.
22 at Paris, went to the Arts and Crafts Museum
and inspected the Ader machine Avion, constructed
in 1897, wbicb, the defence asserts, embodies tbe
features which . the Wrights claim as theirs alone.
Tbe a&'ed inventor personally explained the ap-·
paratus to the jud&'es.
During the last few weeks great activity has
been aoted at tbe Hanriot and l>eJ>erd..-in
schools at Rbeims. On February Stb Chassagne
with Captain Morel as a passenger was testing one
of the big Han_riot monoplanes and was ftyin&' for
two houra 5 mms.
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(old record, Lauren~; IS mine. 14 sees.); 30 kliomL
in 19 mins. 1S sees. (old record, Laurena, 22 mine.
56 sees. ), and 40 kiloms. in 25 mins. 30 4/S sees.
(old record, Vidart, 29 mina. 40 IICCI. ). After
coverin&' SO kiloms. he was compelled to abut
down owing to a tbickenin&' fog, which rendered
it unsafe to continue.
Buason, thus foiled in his intention of flyin&' for
the hour record made a second attempt on February 13th, and was splendidly successful, beat·
ing his own records of February 11th with con·
aiderable case. As already mentioned above, he
covered 100 kiloms. in I br. I min. 32 sees., and
in the hour his distance was 97.508 kiloms. The
quickest I 0 kiloms. circuit was 6 min. 4 3/5 sees., a
speed of 98.739 kiloms. per l,o,r. After complet·
ing the 100 kiloms. he descended and, takin&' up
three passengers, including Lieut. Mailfcrt, made
a further circuit of the aerodrome. The following are the intermediate times for the new records:
BUSSON.
kits.
10
20
30
40

6' S"
12' 13" 3/S
18' 20"
24' 24" 3/S
30' 33" 2/S
so
36' 39"' 1/S
60
42' 52" 4/5
70
80
49' 7" 4/5
55' 18"'
90 . . . .
100 . . .. lb. 1' 32"

OLD RECORDS.
6' SQ"
Bueson . •
12' 51"
19' IS"
25' 30" 4/5
38' 19" 2/S
45' 51" 4/5
..
53' 29"' 2/5
.. lb. I' 8"4/5
.. lb. 8' 51" 4/5
.• lb. 16' 51"

..

a-,
Jtmperor William personally invited Joseph
Brucker to talk over his proposed voyage acroas
the Atlantic in the dirigible balloon Sucbard,
which Princess Henry christened at Kiel recently.
The Emperor also looked over the plans on wbicb
the Sucbard is built and the meterological charta
sbowin& the movements of the trade winds oa
which Brucker dej>ends partly to carry him west•
ward from the canary Islands..._ his starting place.
The Emperor has honored J:>rucker further by
bidding him attend tbe court ball Feb. 28. These
honors arc the result' of Prince Henry's report to
his brother that the preparations for the Suchard's
voyage are being made with scientific care and
thoroughness, and that the prospect for Brucker's
success is excellent.
Joseph Brucker, amateur aeronaut, bas studied
meteorology for many years. He was formerly
editor of the Illinois Staats-Zeitun&' of Chicago and
Commissioner to Germany for the St. Louis
World's Fair. He is known in New York. He
named his dirigible Suchard in honor of Herr
RuSI, head of a Swiss chocolate firm of that name1
who is backing his undertakin&' and who bas aidea
many scientific enterprises.
Not less tban eleven German universities and
technical schools will institute lectures on aero·
nautica during the summer half year. Special at·
tention will be given to technical problema con·
nected with the flying machine, its structural prin·
ciples and practical management.
Lectures will be given at Berlin, Breslau, Giessen, Goettingen and Stras~~burg universities and at
the technical institutes in Cbarlottenburg1 Aachen,
Brunswick, Danzic, Stuttgart and Munrcb. The
J!.rofessors will deliver such courses of lectures at
Charlottenburg_ and Dantzic and three at Munich.
Lieutenant Stein must be added to tbe list of
dead aviators. Tbe yoUD&' officer whilst experi·
menting at Doeberitz, was endeavorinj! to accom·
plish a vol plane but his machine drivrng too fast,
he fell heavily to the ground and <lied before be
could be pulled out from under the machine.
Metz is now the home of the Gross army
dirigible M III, which took up its quarters there
on February 7, after having travelled from Berlin
to Gotha and then on from Gotha to Metz. It
took the big ship a little over twelve hours to ac·
complish the latter half of the journey,-380
kilometres.
A Zeppelin has been ordered by the German War
Office, the arrangements having been perfected
early in February. As far as can be learned it
will be of the new shortened type about 100

metres, as compared to the ••Deutschland's" 148

metres, and will have sharply pointed ends.
The airship mentioned before this in our columns as belllj! in course of preparation for a
trans-Atlantic Journer has now been com'fleted at
Kiel. where II. R. H. Princess Henry o Prussia
performed the baptismal ceremony on February
CAPTAIN B£LLANGI!R OP THE FRENCH A&IIIY AVIATION 15, ~iving the new dirigible the name of "Such·
ard.'
The whole venture is due to the enterprise
CORrS WHO R£C£NTI.V PL£W PROM PARIS TO PAU.
of Dr. Gans-Fabrice, whose remarkable mushroom
airship was a feature of the 1-'rankfort Aero·
Vidart was also out trying a Gnome-engined nautical Exposition in 1909.
Deperdussin; he executed several fine cross·country flights over the surrounding district and on
one occasion l'ircled the Rheims Cathedral.
India
Some splendid records we~e put up at the
H . M. Jullerot on February 16th made a cross·
Dc!perdussin Aerodrome, Rheims. on February 1 Jth,
hy 'Af. Busson, who, on a GnOme·engined DCper· country fl1ght of 15 miles at a height of 1,200 feet
dussin military type monoplane--carrying a pass- over the jungle country on his Bristol biplane.
Many letters in the Indian mail lately bear the
enger, co\'ered 48 kiloms. in 30 mins. 36 sees.,
and on Fehrnan· 13th, 100 kiloms. in I hr. I min. postmark :-"aerial post, Allahabad, 1911.''
Special mail was carried by aeroplane from tbe
32 sees., the distance for the hour being 97.508
kiloms. During his flight of February II th, Bus· United Provinces Exhibition , on the outskirts of
Allahabad, to the general post office in that city
~ir::eft~ ufoJl~e;s: relc~r~iio~~. ii~e~m~i~~~~ ~js•:;c~~ and tben forwarded in the usual way.
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Japan
]. C. Mars and Captain T. S. Baldwin, the
American aviators, made three successful flights at
Osaki on March 12. The spectators were eati·
mated at 400,000.
Prince Kuniyoshi Kuni, grandson of the Em·
peror, was present and complimented the airmen
on the success of their feats.
Th6 Asahi, a newspaper, oiJered the aviators a
purse of $5,000 for a series of flights covering
three days, after which Messrs. Mars and Bald·
win went to Tokio.
During the latter part of February Messrs. J. C.
Mars, T. S. Baldwin and Tod Shnver have been
giving exhibition flights here and also instructing
the officers in the handling of their Farman ma·
chines which were recently purchased in France.

Mmco
The Moisan! international aviators met with
considerable success in their various trips through·
out Mexico during the _past month. A letter on
pas;e 48 from Mr. A. S. Levino gives details of
their altitude flights.

Pbilippiue lalanda
The first aviation flight in the Philippines was
made in Manila Feb. 21, in connection with the
openinc of the annual carnival. ] • C. (Bud) Mara,
the American aeronaut, made a circling flight over
the city, thrilling thousands of spectators and
throwinc many natives into a panic of fear at the
strance aicbL "Captain" Baldwin in his biplane,
also made a flight.

SpaiD
Helene Dutrieu paid a visit to Barcelona in
February; on the 16th she made a flight with two
paasengera over the neighboring country-the first
flight, we believe, in which an aeroplane with a
woman at the helm has carried up three people.

THE VINET KONOPLANE IN FLIGHT,
THIS KACHINE IS OP AN lliiPROVI!D DEKOISELLE TYPE AND HAS BEER
QUIT£ SUCCE~FUL IN RECENT TRIALS. IT SHOULD Bl A VERY I!ASY MACHINE TO CONSTRUCT.

Victoria
On February 20th, Joseph Hammond made the
longest tlicht as yet achieved above Australian soil,
when he succeeded in flying from Melbourne to
GeelonJ-40 miles across country; be stopped
over ntght at Geelong and returned to Melbourne
on the next day in the same way be came: par Ia
voie d' I'air.

RECORDS AND STATISTICS
(Conllnud /rom 'P.,..J9)
Another interesting interpretation by the Feder·
ation is the distinction apparently made by it
beween a flight made in closed circuit without
III!IPS and an out-and-home cross·country flight
wtthout stope.
On December 21et last Lieutenant Cammerman
flew with a passenger from Bouy to Montigny·
aur-Aube and return without stopping: his dtatance and duration (232 kil. and 4 hrs. 3' 3'')
were officially recorded and he was declared the
winner of the Coupe Lazare Weiller, yet the
"Aviator and one pasaenger" rec"l!'"ized distance
and duration records "in closed ctrcuit with no
stops" are 137 kil. 125 and 3 hrs. 19' 39"4/S.
There ia no rule as to bow large the circuit is to
be or whether it is to be an aerodrome but the
distinction may well be made that in a closed cir·
cuit, the line is cro!ISCd in the same direction at
the start and at the finish, while in an out-and·
home flight it is not. This is another point which
should be definitely cleared up.
When Amerigo made his passenger-flight of
3 bra. 19' 39" 4I 5, he was credited with a distance
of 228,3 kil. but, whereas, the duration record
was accepted, the distance one was not, no doubt
because not officially checked by scorers and pylon·
observers. This distance record as it stands is
certainly the least difficult of all the recorda on
the list to break.
Another performance which failed to obtain a
place in the official lists is Henry Farman's fli~tht
of August 1st, with three pl!SSenj!'ers besides htm·
self: the flight was unoffictally ttmed as I hr. 4'.
No records for "Oimbing Speed" have been
allowed as yet, although the Federation is pre·
pared to recognize any bearine sufficient guaran·
tees.
Any barograph shows the speed of ascent, but
faster clock motion will be necessary to be able
to ~B'auce it in seconds.
The altitude record of Legsgneux', it is noted,
after being quoted as 3,200 and 3,180 metres
receives offictal recognition as 3,100 metres
(10,170 feet).
None of all these records have been broken
since December 31st, except the passenger-carrying
ones.
Bn!guet, Busson and Nieuport have in turn
shattered these until the one hour records for a
"two-man" flight and-according to the latest
cabin-a "tbree·man" flight, are actually better
than tbat for an aviator alone I
This remarkable result has been brought about
by the military demand for speedy passenger·
carriers; when it comes to turning out single·
seatera for the Gordon-Bennett, a speed of ninety
milea an hour can be reasonably expected.

THE SUCCESSFUL GOUPY BIPLANE. MOTE THE BLERIOT PRAM£ WITH SHORT SKIDS
STAGGERED BIPLAME WINGS, THII REAR TAIL AMD NOVU. ALERONS.

A WlkEI.t:ss INSTRUWF.NT INSTALLED ON A MAURICE FARMAN BIPLANE.

IN

FRONT,

THC

JN TRIALS AT Tit£ BUC AERODROM£

)U:ss.-\{:t:s WERE SENT FROM THE BlPLAN£ WHILE IN FLIGHT AND WERE SUCCESSto' ULLY CAUGUT BY
THE REC&lVING APPARATUS LOCATED IN THE SCHOOL WORKSHOP. THI PHOTOGRAPH
AUIO IHOWS 'fBI INSTALLATION OP TBE a&IIAVL'f MOTOL
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GENERAL NEWS
degrees on tue ground, it was IS degrees belo..,
Ltro Y,vvv teet 111 u.e an, ano tnts coJU was ren·
uc:red more tntensc: uy u.e movement ot tne ma·
cmne.
n e have not yet received from (.;arros, Stmon
an<l Larntr ,,,c: oa.a vt tne1r uJ&a a.tlu.uue
higuts 10 .~.hexJco Cny. J\s soon as tuey are re·
ce1ved tnc:y \I.·Ju be turned over to you tor sucn
comment as you care to make tor tue purpose: oJ
nelptng alonK nlves,•gauon 111 tne~ cnanneas. J'\s
au lHI c:e ut tucse lhc:ll nave now ueen trou1 I,Ullv
to 1,500 teet tngner tnan tue world ·s altitud.:
recoro maoe by ~egagneux, and as tbey are tnc:
rust men ever lO ua\tc oecn 1 ~.vuo feet above sea
Je\·eJ 111 an aeroplane, their reports as to wind anu
mecnan•cat conotuons at tnat altitude, and the
enects ot the ranned au on their motors, wall
oe very tnterestmg.
\\' e have a large amount of data of this sort,
which will undouotedty prove of great value to
sc1entific rvestigators 01 3\'Jation an<l to those who
are earnestly desirous ot makang scientihc experi·
ments with the hying macnme. 1f we can be OJ
any aid to you on working out such problems as
may occur to you. please let us know and we
snail be very glad, indeed, to request our avtators
to try to soln some ol tile problems which you de·
sore ·worked out.

Notea

TllRE;£ M.OlSANT RLERIUT MONOPI.AN£S I.INEI> UP IN
SCOUTING

The Moiaaat International Aviator•
BY A. S. LF. VISO.

Editor AIRCRAFT .
\Ve should like to call to your attention as a
matter of some passing inte.re~t , .the remarka.bl~
flying of Roland G. Garros, Rene ~omnn , and Rene
Barner in Mexico City1 during the seven days
beginning February 24tn last.
Despite an ahi·
tude of 7,861 feet above sea level, all of our men
were able to make flights at this high altitude,
with the three individua ls mentioned deserving
special comment.
On February 24th, the opening day of the ~lex·
ico City Meet. Rene Simon, using a 50 11. P .
monoplane. flew for 29 minutes 41 ~econds, during
which time he reached an altitude of 3,600 feet
above the Aviation Field.
G~rros the same afternoon flew four time•
around Cbapultapec Castle, remainin~ in .the air
48 minutes 10 seconds. dunng whoch tome .he
reached an altitude of 4,250 feet abnve ~lexoco
City. Barrier, while Garros was in the air, flew
2S miles across country around a •take. which had
been placed 12~ miles from the starting line of
the aviation course, in 26 minutes I~ seconds. If
the thin air adds to the flyer's speed, it must he
remembered that the motor-power is much reduced
throu11h the scarcity of oxygen.
Mamtaining this high standard every day dur·
ing the tournament, but gradually increasin~ the
rernarkability and praiseworthiness of the flol!'hts,
Garros on llfarch 2nd manaj!'ed to get 4,5SO feet

MJLliARY OIWER AT S.\N AN10NJO, TF.XAS, kEADY FOR
:W:ANOUVERS.

above the field in a flight of 46 minutes. At that
altitude his carburetor froze and he was forced
to glide down.
These facts are brought to your attention in order
that they may be of some aid in working out the
problem of fly ing high . .\s will be noted , our
men have had no trouble in reaching tremendous
altitudes. Garros, Simon and Barrier have all of
them been above the I 2,000 feet mark, and they
have proved the contention long made by Jllr. ,\).
fred .\loi.ant, and demonstrated very completely
by Jolu.l .\loisant, that altitude work w~lS simply
a questoon of a motor. Quote the oppo.ote of be·
lieving that more rather than less wing surface
is necessary for flying in high altitudes, it has
been demonstrated that small wing surface and
high engine power are the things most to he de·
sired. It would seem, therefore, that the biplane
is not as well adapted as the monot>lane for ftyinl!'
at high altitudes. because of its greater wing sur·
face and weight, and therefore the greater strain
imposed upon the motor.
John 1\foisant found that after reachinl!' an
altitude of 6,000 feet with a SO II. P. Gnome mo·
tor (the temperature on the ground at the time
being 24 degrees above zero Fahr .) . he lost about
30% of his power; dimbing steadily then to an
altitude of over 9,000 feet. he found that at 9,000
feet elevation his SO H . P. motor was deliverin,z
only about 2S H . P., and that the temperature
had very seriously affected the working q_ualiti~~
of his en'fine. It was computed by the official lll
charge o the United States Weather Bureau at
Memrhis that at the time the temperature was 2~

Earle Remington, who bought the Bleriot mono·
plane whicb james Kadley, the t:n~tlish avoator,
nad at llelmont l'ark, has made several successful
mgnts in the machme at the IJominguez field.
wnere' tbe recent aviation meet was held. He ha•
established a camp at the field for ilimselt and In~
mechanacians, and has two aeroplanes under construction.
Thomas Benoist who has an aviation school at
St. Louis, received a letter the other day from K.
Shoji •. of Nagasaki Japan •. !l young; naval o.llic;er,
inclosmg amount of the tuollon fee on the av1allon
course.
Lincoln Beachey made two flights after darkness
had fallen at Tampa, Fla., March 1st. With acety·
tene searchlights attached to his machine he made
tile first tlight of twelve minutes, circling the
1 ampa llay Hotel.
'J ne second tlight was made
without lights, and he drove into a post wher.
alighting.
In an attempt to capture the Lahm trophy,
whoch was won last year by Alan N. Hawley, tn
tne America 11., when he covered a distance of
o, o7J moles, Wm. 1'. ,\ssman. p1lot, and J. H .
U ' Keilly, aid, in the balloon "Sofia.~· left San An·
tonio, Texas, at 6 :47 1'. M . Feb. 2>th, and landed
at 5:15 P. lll. Feb. 26th, having covered a distance
ol about t!OO miles.
The cup thus remains accredited to Mr. Hawley.

California New•
BY ERNEST OHRT.

Fred. J. Wiseman made a successful sixteen
mile tlight on J.•ebruary 18th from Petalut.na to
Santa J<osa. The flight was made in a machme of
his own design.

:\1. Tong Guey, a young Chinese, whose recent
work as an aviator has startled Fruitvale and
l~st Oaklands. sailed tor China on February 24th,
accompanied by three mechanicians and two bi·
planes of the l.:urtiss type.
Mr. Chas. F . Walsh, of Lo~ An~eles 1 made
history on February 19th by takmg hls wofe and
two children aloft on his Californian built biplan~
which is fiued with a SO horse power McComber
rotary engine, ot being t>erhaps the first time any
aviator had with him as passengers all the mem·
hers of his own family. Their aerial trip lasted
half an hour.
.
It is Mr. Walsh 's intention to estabhs~ regular
aeroplane service in that section, chargmg each
passenger a nominal fee.
From water to land and from land to water in
the course of a flight of five miles was the sue·
cessful experiment accomplished by Glenn H .
Curtiss on his latest hydro-aeroplane, at San
lliego, on February 27th, when he flew fr~m
!'\ orth Island to the Hotel Del Coronado, landmg
upon the beach immediately fronting it .
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The latest <lehutant in the aeronautical world
is F,arl Slaick, of Ind!anap<?lis, lndia.na.
~r.
:-;Jaick has had nine years prev1ous exp~nence wrth
gas engines, and is a master mech~n~c and auto
driver, formerly employed by th~ National Motor
Car Co. as final in~pector of eng1nes.
The other member of the team is n. R. Shaw,
.T r .. and though younger in. age, h.e i~ more ex·
p<.·rienccd in the art of aena1 nangahon .. Shaw
has been making manv successful short fhghts In
and around the Speed"-·av here, hut has never at·
tt·mptcd any duration or al!itude. flight s on the
;account o f motor trouhlt>s. Shaw ts known as the
voun~cst succe!'sful a\·iatur making flights.
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Messrs. Shaw and Slaick have just finished two
new Cuniss machines witn all the latest improve·
ments. The planes are covered with No. 2 Naiad
cloth and laced to the SJ>ars through eyelets in
tne cloth. The upriahts, nbs and spars are all polisbed with a mahoaany finish, making the machines
The
pleasing to the eye as well as ttyers.
atterons are controlled by tne fork, tne same as
in the original Curtiss. 'fhe chassis is somewhat
different, and is constructed so as to enable one
to make an easier landing. 'rhe wheels are so
mounted on springs as to allsorb the usual landing
shocks and allowing the central skid to take the
rest.
~haw has installed a Boulevard 35 in his new
machine, while :Siaick has n1ade a cnoice of a
l.'ox 24·36. :Slaick announces tnat although the
t'ox engine is unknown, it is a wuuderful engine,
and he expects to do some remarkable work with it.
Messrs. ::ihaw and :Siaick start the middle of
April on a tour of exhibitions coverina the Cen·
tral States and workin& westward 1 with California
for their goal. B. L. Shaw, :Sr., is acting aa
manaaer for the youthful aviators. and is bookin&
them and making contracts.

tached thereto, undertpes to direct its ascent or
course or descent in the air, or the ascent or
course or descent in the air of anything attached
to such vehicle or structure. The verb "fly" and
the word "voyage," as used in this Act, mclude
every kind of locomotion by an airship.

such airship is registered shall return forthwith
the certificate of registration to the secretary, with
a written notice containing the date of such Iran•·
fer or ownership and the name, place of resi·
dence and post office address of the new · owner.
The registration of every airship shall expire at

Miaeola
Ouring the past month activity has continued at
the Mineola aviation grounds, in spite of the severe
weather. Frank Paine, in h1s Curtiss-type biplane,
made several successful trial flights with his machine preparatory to his departure for Bridgeport,
Conn., where he was subsequently injured. An·
other machine which has been out on eYery favor·
able occasion is tht: Kagot monoplane a tail-first
type similar in design to the Valkyrie I. monoplane described and illustrated in the last number
of AIRCRAFT., page 8.
We append below a list of the machines now
at .Mineola:
A!RONAUTICAI. SOCIETY SHEDS.
Talmage, Curtiss type, (Boulevard).
Talmage, small Curtiss type.
Ragot monoplane (Detroit 2-cyl. Aero).
Rosenbaum monoplane (Roo;enbaum).
Dr. Walden, monoplane (Anzoni.
AEkO

CLUB.

Dr. Greene, Curtiss type, (Rosenberger).
Fairchild monoplane, (Emerson).

BY S. H. PATTERSON.
Frank Paine, of Bridaeport, is now in the hu•·
pital recovering from an accident with which he
met while flying his biplane at Seaside l'ark on
March 3rd in a practice flight preparatory to an
exhibition flight he expected to make over the
harbor on the following day. On account of the
many trees in the park it is a p'lor place from
which to make a start, but Paine succeeded in
making a good get-away and got about 5U feet in
the air when his running gear struck the tree tops,
throwing his flyer around and down to the !{round,
where tl was badly wrecked, and he severely
shaken up and cut over the eye, but was not
seriously injured.
Paine had expec;ted to give his exhibition on
Washinl{lon's Btrthday for a purse, which had
been made up by business men m Bridl{eport but
was prevented from doing so on account of the
enormous crowd which gathered to witness the
flight. It is estimated that 60,000 people were at
the Park, and as no preparation for controlling
such a lartte crowd had been made, the small
police force present were unable to clear a space
m which he could make a Ket-away. The ground
and weather conditions were not favorable, but
Paine was ready and willing to make the attempt
if a space could have been cle.1•ed.
The 40 foot boulevard was finally cleared for
about SO feet, with crowds of _people packed in
on all four sides, but both Mr. Paine and his advisor, Leo Stevens, knew an attempt would have
been murderous, and the flight was postponed until
March 4th, at which time arrangements would
have been made to handle the crowd.
!llr. Buckingham, .Mayor of Bridgeport, was one
of the members on the committee in charge of this
flight, and publicly criticised Paine for not makinl{ the attempt, which would indicate that legislation to ~tovern the selection of a committee to
act at avtation meets or exhibition flights is as
necessary as for legi!ilation to control aviators.
Paine s biplane is of the Curtiss type, the parts
were made hy Witteman and a"embkd hy him·
self. It is equipped with a ·10 II. P. ElbridKe en·
~ne, with 7 foot propellor.
t\. Holland Forbes, of the Aero Club of Connecticut, has presented a bill to the State LeKi""
lature at Hartford, to become active January I,
1912, at which time he believes le~tislatwn to control aviation in this State will be neces!'ary. ~fr.
Furhes' bill is as follows:

THE NEW PAN·TAILED SINGI.E·ELEVATOR CURTISS FI.YING lK CALIPORNIA,
Section 2. Every owner of one or more air·
shiJ>s kept in this ::itate, shall file annually in the
office of the Secretary of State a blank furnished
by the secreta!'_y; a statement of his name, resi·
dence, post office address, and a description of
each airship owned or controlled by him, and shall
give such other information required by the sec·
retary, and said secretary shall regJster such
airshtp, assigning to it a distinguishing number,
and shall thereupon issue to such owner a cer·
tificate of registration, which shall contain the
name, place of residence and post office address
of such owner and the number or mark assigned
to such airship and shall in form contain such
funher information as said secretary may de·
termine. Such certificate shall at all times be car·
ried upon such airship and shall be subject to
examination, upon demand, by any proper officer,
An application for the registration of an airship
by an owner who does not tile his application until
after the first day in June in any year, shall be
entitled to a pro rata reduction tn fee for such
registration, calculated to the first day of th<'
month in which said application is made. Upon
the transfer of ownership of any airshi1>. its regis
tration shall expire and the person in whose name

01idnight on the thirty-first day of December in
each year.
Section 3. Every airship, while in use or operation, shall display, in a cons,>icuous place, as
designated by the secretary, dup icate numbers in
characters not less than three feet in height, so as
to be visible to those who may he beneath it; said
numbers to be displayed in such manner as the
secretary may direct.
Section 4. A person may fly over land or water
owned or leased by him, or over land or water.
the owner of which has given written permission
to him to so fly 1 but no other person shall direct
or ol?erate an a~rship, or act as aeronaut of any
airshrp, until he shall have obtained from the secretary a license for that purpose, and such license
shall be issued until the said secretary has exam·
ined said applicant or caused him to be examined
by one or more competent persons in such man·
ner as said secretary may deem advisable and said
secretary is satisfied that the applicant is a proper
person to receive it . Nothing herein contained
shall prevent the operating of an airship by an
unlicensed person over the al{e of twenty-one years
or more, other than a person whose &Pt>lication
has been refused, or where a license has been sus..

The Forbea Bill
An act concerning the re-gi!'ltration. numbering
and use of airships and the licensinl{ of operators
of ~uch airships.
Section 1. The term .. airship" in this act fn·
cudes every kind of vehicle or structure intended
for use a!!. a means of transp_orting pa!'lSengers or
f{oods or both in the air. The term "aeronaut"
10 this Act includes everyone who, being in or
upon such vehicle or structure or anythin& at·
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THE KACOJUIR ROTARY ENGINE INSTALLED IN C. P. WALSH'S BIPLANE.

pended or revoked, if accompanied by a licensed
aeronaut, which said licensed aeronaut shall be
personally liable for any violation of the provi·
sions of this act. Licenses for directing or operaring an airship shall be issued by said secretary,
but no license shall be issued to any person unde&
the age of twenty-one years. Licenses shall be
divided into three separate and distinct classes;
license to OP.crate spherical balloons; license to
operate dirigible balloons; license to operate aero·
planes or heavier than air machines. Applications
for licenses shall be made upon blank furnished
by said secretary and such application blanks shall
be in such form and contain such provisions, not
inconsistent with this act. as said secretary rna)
determine. A number shall be assigned to each
license and a proper record of all applications for
licenses and hcenses issued shall be kept by said
secretary at his office and shall be open to public
inspection. Each license shall state the name,
place of residence and postoffice address of the
licensee and the number assigned tu him and such
provisions not inconsistent with this act as such
secretary may determine. Such licenses shall ex·
pire at midnight on the last day of February in
each year. Such a license shall, at all times, be
carried by the licensee when be is directing or
operating an airship in this state and shall be subject to examination, upon demand, by any proper
officer.
Section 5. The secretary shall collect fees .as
follows: For the registration of every airship
five dollars; for examination and tests of apph·
cant for license to direct and operate airships, as
provided in this act, such sum as he may demand.
10 any instance not exceedinl{ twenty-five dollars;
for license to operate and direct airships two dol·
Iars; for every additional copy of certificate of
registration or license. fifty cents.
Section 6. The secretary may suspend or re·
voke any certificate of regtstration or any license
issued to any person under the provisions of thi!
act, after due hearing, for any cause he may
deem sufficient and may suspend the license of the
operator.
Section 7. No airship shall be flown from any
point in this statt- or to any point in this state, ex·
cept the same is registered as set forth in Section
2 of this act and except said airship is under control and direction of one licensed to direct and
operate as set forth in Section 4 of this act.
Section 8. The airship must carry throughout
any trip a copy of the certificate of registry and of
the certificate of competency of the aeronaut.
Section 9. Any non -resident of this state who
has complied with the laws of the state within
which he resides, relative to airships and the di
rection and operation thereof, may fly said airship
in this state not exceeding ten days in any one
year. without complying with the provisions of this
act relative to tht- re~istration of the airships and
the licensing of dirt·ctvr!" an ct opcratnrs. subject,
however, that the ~id non-re~ident must have been
of a state re11uiring the relori stration of airships and
lict-n~t·s to direct and ope rate the same and nm~t
have he<'n so licensed to op~rate and ~aid airshiv
must have been so rel(istered in that state.

Section 10. The secretary of state may issue,
without examination, a license to any aeronaut
holding a license from any as.•ociation of indi·
viduals or societies. formed for the purpose Qf
promoting the science of aeronautics or aviation,
the standing and character of which is euch that
the secretary is satisfied the said license has been
issued on due examination and deliberation.
Section II. Any person flying an airship in this
atate who fails to comply with any of the fore·
going provisions of th11 act, shall be fined not
more than one hundred dollars or imprisoned not
more than six months, or both.
Section 12. Every aeronaut shall be responsible
for all damages suffered in this state by any
person or persons from injuries caused by any
voyage in an airship directed by such aeronaut;
and if he be the agent or employee of another in
making such voyage, his principal or employer shall
be likewise responsible for the same.
Section 13. This act shall take eftect on January
I, 1912.

A DETAILED VIEW OF THE

A new type of 11asoline engine 1s being built by
the Macomoer l<otary .t:;ngme Company ut Los
"\ngeles, U.lifor01a, for aeroplane use.
Tnis
mowr is ra<Jlcally ditterent trom all others in
tueory. design anu operation, tbere being no crank
sualt, and )·el uaving a similar cyhnder and pistoa
construcuon to the ordinary vertical cng•ne, but a
mecuamcally variable p1ston stroke.
·u•e attached pnotograph ahows the Model "A'·
Su-oo horse·power mo~.o r. h llas seven cylinders,
placed around and parallel to a ~entral straight
•natt. The standard valve in the bead .jour cycle
action is used, all valves bemg operated from one
tour·polllt cam placed on the central shah and
runmng in the same direction. ln operation the
enure motor revolves with the exception of a
small case at either end. From the&e cases the
•upports are run, the one at the bead also forming
the holder tor tbe magneto and carburetor.
Inside of the larae case at the propeller end is
placed a "stroke-plate," which is attached to the
shaft in such a manner that while it must rotate
in the direction of the engine it is perfectly free
to be tipped to any desired angle. To this is at·
tacbed the connecting rods. and by tipping the
stroke-plate at various angles the traveling di&tance ol the piston can be varied. This allows the
use of a very high compression for operating,
which can be reduced to any desired point for
cranking purposes.
Several different forma of
levers are supplied to operate the change of
stroke, any of which can be operated both when the
engine is at rest oa running.
The motor is air-cooled, does aU ita own oiling
by centrifugal force and runs on ll11ht wood sup·
ports one inch wide by three inches deep. AJI
bearings are large diameter Hess-Bri11ht and New
Departure ball bearings, with the exception of the
connecting rods,· which have full ball and socket
bearings.
The greatest diameter is nineteen inches and
the length twenty·eillbt inches. Tbe wei11bt com·
plete is two hundred and thirty pounds.
A magneto ia operated by the cam gears directly
connected, the current taken by six inches of wire
to a stationary electrode on the top of the front
bearinl( case. Spark plugs in the cylinder heada
pass within a sixteenth inch of this electrode, to
which the spark jumps.
Any standard carburetor can be used. The
range of speed is from ISO to 1,500 revolutions
per minute, although the avera11e operating speed
1s about one thousand revolutions, at which it
develops a full fifty horse power.

Tbe Bo.toa Aero Sbow
BY W , H , PHIPPS.

The Second National Exhibition of Aerial Craft
of Boston was held in Mechanics Hall, from February 20th to 25th; it wao by far the most pre·
tentious one so far held in this country.
Twenty full sized machines were abowni twen·
ty-four American and one forei~, whde the
extensive exhibit of motors, supphea and acces·
sories attracted their share of attention, as did
also the display of gliders and models in the
basement.
Briefly described, the chief exhibits were aa
follows:

KACOKBEa ENGINE SHOWING THE

METHOD OP
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THE BU&G&sa COilPANY AND CU&TII.

The Jareest and most impre&Sive exliibit of ma·
chines was that of the Bureeaa Company and Cur·
tis, of Marblehead, Mass., who showed no lesa
than five complete lliers.•
'.l'be Grahame-Wbite biplane, Model E. is a small
modified copy of the Henry Farman machine with
the folio win& Burgess improvements: Detachable
wine extensions to the upper surface for use when
carryine passengera; Bureesa eate control and
Greely Curtis dellectors, (which were described in
AJRCIIAFT, Vol. I, page 436).
The workmanship on this machine called forth
the admiration of aU who saw it. A new feature
noticed was the unique positions of the aasoline
tanka. Two are placed on the lower surface, one
each side of the pilot's seat, while two more are
situated on the lower aide of the top surface. A
seat for the lfaii&Cnl(er is provided behind the pilot
and in front of the enl(ine.
The main dimensions of this machine are:
LenJtb, 3 I feet, 8 inches; width, with surface
extenstons, 36 feetL 10 inches; without extensions,
27 feet; height, 1 feet, 10 inches. Stabilizers:
Ailerons combined with Greely Curtis deftectora.
Bureess eate control operating both front and
rear elevators. Motor : seven-cylinder, SO-horse·
power Gnome.
In addition to the Grahame-White biplane, the
8urgesa Company exhibited two model B machines,
THf. CURTISS HYDRO·AEROPI.AN£ FITTED WITH
a model D, a model C. and a genuine imported
RISING PaOli
Bleriot, fitted with a two-cylinder 30-borsepower
Clement-Bayard motor.
As a type it somewhat resembles the Bleriot XII.,
Both the modela D and C were described in with the important dilference that a llal pieeon
AJRC&APT, Vol. I, D&&e 436.
tail is fitted to It in•tead of the two curved tails
THII W&IGHT COilPANY.
on the old Bleriot XU.
The Wriehts showed a model B pa118Cn&er·
THE lliNEOLA SPECIALTY COilPANY.
carryins machine. The machine is little altered
This firm exhibited a double surfaced Curtissfrom that used b)' Hoxsey at Belmont Park, but type biplane constructed entirely of standard fit·
there are several tmportant detail alterations. The tmgs, which the Mineola Specialty Company carry
two front skids have been shortened, and their in stock.
points turned up at a sharp angle. The particular
"THII LONGPIILLOW llONOPI.ANL
machine shown is an example of "show finish."
The Longf-ellow monoplane, with its blue cover·
All the steel ~rts are plated and the woodwork ing and :bo\'el JO horse power two-cylinder rotary
carefully varmsbed-a departure from the regular motor, arrested the attention of many. The ma•
Wriaht practise--aluminum paint having previously chine aomewhat resembles the new pieeon-tail
been used on all their machines.
Bleriot, with · the exception of the wings, wbicn
The machine bas both a foot and band magneto are fittted with flexible rear extensions, as on the
control, the maeneto affording an exceedingly wide Grade and Etrich machines.
range of control. The control levers and their
SAUNDE&S ANI> 8UTLIIK.
mountings have been materially strengthened by
Messrs. Saunders and Butler exhibited a
the use of special steel and aluminum fittings, Bleriot
copy
fitted
with a Sommer landing chassis.
which are necessary, owing to the complicated
machine was of excellent construction and
operation of the combination win,·warping and The
great
care
bad
been
paid to details. The wire
rear rudder control lever. The enttre machine IS
eoverned by two levers, the first of which, when used for bracing the wini{S was of ur.usual thick·
ness
and
fastened
by
special
steel clamps.
moved forward or backward, warps the wings and
TKII HUBBARD JlONOPLANE.
at the same time turns the rear vertical rudder
Mr.
Gardiner
G.
Hubbard,
of Boston, exhibited
with the idea of ~rmitting the operator to mainlarge and substantially built monoplane of origtain his balance wtthout changing his course. The ainal
design.
The
machme
has
a long square body
vertical rudder can also be operated indernd- with Farman type landing chassis
and an An·
ently by simply twistine the pivoted end o the toinette·type
tail.
The
main
wings
are attached
lever with a wrist motion. The second lever rigidly to the frame, and lateral stability
is ob·
works the rear horizontal rudder, up or down.
tamed
by
the
use
of
ailerons,
which
are operated
THE PIGEON llONOPI.ANE.
by a Blcriot-type control. The machine exhibited
A new and unique machine which attracted con· at
the Show was fitted with a four-cylinder 40-60
siderable attention was the Pieeon monoplane1
constructed by the Boston Aero Company, ana horse power Elbridge engine.
TH£ ROE TRIPI.ANE.
fitted with the new six-cylinder Goblin rotary
'fhe Harvard Aeronautical Society exhibited the
motor.
Lateral stability in this machine is obtained by triplane used by Mr. A. V. Roe at the Boston
rocking the wings, which are f.ivoted in the man- meet. The machine has a trianeular frame with
ner of Curtisa ailerons. Hoi ow spars are used a Green 30-40 horse power engine placed in front
throughout its construction, and the joints are of the three leading main planes, while the pilot's
seat is behind them, as in the Antoinette. A tri·
made with brazed fittin&a.

PONTOONS AND
THE WATEL

HYDROPLANES

TO

ASSIST

IN

plane tail is used for steerine up or down, while
a large rudder at the extreme rear steers the machine to the right or left. A Farman-type cbasais
is employed, as is also a Farman control. A
picture of this machine in flight occurs on page
252 of Vol. I, ArRCRAPT.
THII IlETZ COilPANY.

The Metz Company, of Waltham, Mass., exhibited a new biplane of the Curtias-Farman type
fitted with a 35 horse power motor. The control
consisted of a Curtiss type wheel and pillar
mounted on a universal joint In such a manner
that pushing the pillar back and forth worked the
front elevator whilst movinl( it from side to aide
worked the ailerons. Turmng the wheel to the
right of left operated the rear vertical rudder.
Besides the above machines, there was an un·
usually fine exhibit of motors, supplies and accessories. Particularly noticeable among the accessory exhibitors was the large display of the New
York Aeronautical Supply Company, which in·
eluded everything from a turn-buckle to a full
sited machine. This excellent exhibit comprised
a large number of special fittintts. sockets. Farman,
Curtiss and DemOiselle landtng chassis and a
four-cylinder "Aeromotor" en111ne built by thfl
Detroit Aeronautic Construction Company.
Another well patronited booth was that of the
American Aeroplane SupDIY House.
Here was
exhibited a large Blc!riot wing showing ita Internal
construction, together with a full line of castinp,
parts and blue prints for constructing a Blenot
machine.
Below is appended a list of the exhibitors.
ACCESSORY

IIXHIBITS.

Goodyear Tires.
New York Aeronautical Supply Company.
The Palmer Aeroplane Tires.
The Mea Magneto.
The Harriman Aeromobile Company.
Messrs. E. J. Willis.
The Metz Company.
Aero Club of New England.
The Post and Lester Compan)'.
The Hendee Manufacturing Company.
Pan-o-Lite Oils.
The Elbridge Engine Company.
The International Airship Company.
The Aeronautical Society.
The Coward Auto Supply Company.
Boston Globe Models.
The Kinney Manufacturing Company.
The Scientific Aeroplane Company.
The Church Aeroolane Company.
De Forest-Symnnds Model Aeroplane Co.
Helicnpter Model exhibited by AI. De Oryver
and Edward Huber.
Richard W. Sears (Photno).
Houtz and Henderson (Models).
Seaman (Post Card Gliders) .
E. . Lennon (Auto and Aero Supplies).
Marquis (Aerial Compass) .
American Aernplane Supply House.
Royal Aerial Manufacturing Company.
John M. Pierce (Models).
~ole and Companv (Photos) .
Harvard Aeronautical Society.
The White Aeroplane Company (Models).

A.l.

CLIDERS.

Burgess Glider.
Tufts Collel!'e Glider.
Pnllingher Glitler.
Sinnott and Winn Glider.
Harvard Aeronautical Society Glider.

Bleyer'a Letter

ltDilUND

AUDI!KA.S AND ROLAICD GARROS TJJI! ' ONLY TWO KI!N WHO RAVE ~UCCF.~SFUt.LY
"DIIlOtSELLI!" KONOPI.ANES IN THIS COUNTRY. TREV ARE NOW WfTR THE
llOISAICT INTERNATIOICAL AVIATORS.

FLOWIC

Mv DEAR Mo . I..r.wsoN:M y interest in aerial navi!{ation prompts me to
write you on the subject of " Dare-Devitism YS.
Aeronautics.''
From my limited knowled~e of thi• new spnrt. 1
am forced to the conviction t hat many of the
unfortunate fatalities among tbe heroe• of aerial
navigation are due, to a great extent, to carele••·
n ess of the aviator, and not so much oa IICCOUnt of
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coural!'e as lack of 8t>prec1atm~ the daneer in
handhng an aeroplane. On Jeavm~ the earth the
aviator's mind should not for an mstant be "off
his job."
lie may be sailing along smoothly,
feeling quite confident that all is well. and then
his curiosity prompts him to look under or around,
or to inspect his barograph, bending over too far,
forgetting all else when something suddenly happens and frequently before he regains his equilib·
rium, it is alJ O\'er.
A man with a clear mind and the necessary
courage, who will be prudent enouj~h to keep his
eres and ears open, and his mmd constantly
d1rected upon every detail of his aeroplane, ready
upon the instant to combat unfavorable condi·
tions, will remain in the business longer than he
who feels over-confident and becomes the least
hit careless. You, aviator. should bear in mind
that you are responsible for 90% of the risk.
You are learning something every trip that you
make into the air, and you will find that the
straight business flight will prove the most satis·
factory in the end . and the fellow that takes his
life into his hands by performing all sorts of
fancy stunts will suffer in tbe end. These things
can be dispensed with until you are more familiar
with the game.
You men who have become great aviators and
have so thoroughly aroused the interest of all the
world and who have won the hearts of all who
see you circling in the air, while many of them
applaud the varhus risky aerial performances.
nnne of them wish to witnes• the crash that occa·
sionally follows.
I am quite sure that aerial
navigation has come to stay. but great sacrifice of
life is unnecessary, and it might be a good plan
for the ;\ero Clubs of the various cities to issue
certain rules and regulations, prohibiting the indulging of performances that unnecessarilv risk the
Jives of av1ators and thereby creating public senti·
ment against the air craft .
.\t the present time. when a well-known aviator
meets with serious accident. the cry is immediat~
ly raised. "This is horrible, and should he pro·
hibited bv law." Time alone will bring confidence
as to the· ultimate outcome of this means of transJ)()rtation, hut rccklessne~s will do more harm
and do mor~ to seriously handicap th~ popularity
of this great 5port than anything else.
As a
source of amusement the aeroplane wiiJ neces.
sarily be a rich man's plea~ure for many years to
come. It will be some time hefore the cost of
aeroplanes can be reduced low enough to be within
reach of the average person. Your~ trulv.
Cli.\RLES E. lli.EVF.R.
Chicago, F~b. 23.
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taken aviation risks but in view of what appears to
h~ an increasing d~mand of some magnitude and of
tl:e fact that an ad~quat~ experience is fast d~vel
oping upon which rates may be safely based, such
insurance is sure to be available er~ long.
The Glasgow Insurance Corporation of Glasgow,
Scotland, is already issuing a policy at a premium
of £6.61 per quarter which pays £125 in the
event of death by aerial accident, £ISO for loss of
both hands or both feet or th~ sight of both eyes,
£I 00 for the Joss of one hand or one foot or the
sii!ht of on~ ey~. The indemnities for non-fatal
inJuries apply both to a~rial and other accid~nts
and th~ company is also prepared to furnish spe·
cia! rates on aviators and their machines while
engal!~d in rac~s and competitions.
1'h1s is a r~al st~p in the right direction and
represents a tend~ncy on the part of reputabl~
companies to offer insurance on a sound scientific
basis as opposed to the various Lloyds which have
heretofore acc~pted such risks rather in the natur~
·of bets than otherwise.
Th~ rates as given are high, $122.00 per year
for a $625 d~ath benefit, $750 for Joss of both
hands, f~et or th~ ~ntire sight of both eyes or
$500 for the Joss of on~ hand, foot, or sight of
one eye but this may be regard~d as purely ten·
tative and subject to appreciable reduction as th~
busin~ss grows and competition become• ~~~neral.
Also a factor which neither insurers nor msured
can ignore is that either as a sport or profession
a•·iation is rapidly passing from its ~xp~rimental

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AEROPLANES
Burgeu Co. and Curtis

GoROON

MASS.

MARBLEHEAD

BALLOONS
Aeronaut Leo Stevena
Boa 181

MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK

FABRICS
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
AKRON

buuraace for Aviaton

nv

1911

OHIO

KITES

cAS£ .

That there is some danger connected with the
sport of aviati~n i5 not to he denied. that those
who engage in it are now hecoming very numerous
is also a truism. ;\ report to the ~ffect that the
·rransylvania Casualty Company of I.ouisville,
Kentucky, was to insure a,·iat0rs again!"t acci·
dents caused that compan.v to he deluged with
inquiries as to rates and particulars. This shows
that there is indeed a demand for such insurance.
But let not the man who carries life or accident
insurance despair for if hi~ life insurance policy
he unrestricted a~ to travel. residence or occu ·
pation he is insured no matter what he does. And
m the case of accident insurance the court of last
rer.ort of Culorado recently held in the case of a
man who wa~ killed in making a balloon ascen·
sion that as hi!ll rt-gular occupation was tht- one
·mentioned in the policy and he only occasionally
en113ged in ballooning that his widow's claim for
indemnity attainst the insuran.:e C<lmpany should
h.., liquidated in fu11.
Of course professional aviators will find ex·
treme diflicult v in getting accident in~urance but
there should be no difficulty experienc~d on this
score by the great majority who will in the future
engage in aerial navigation as a sport. The mam
thing is to g~t a• liheral as possible a policy.
Up to now no American company has under-

stag~ and that th~ risk of serious accidents is con·
stantly diminishing.
For the devotee of aviation as a sport then. in·
suranc~ is now a fact and for the prof~ssional
aviator it is a reality of the very near future and
probably will b~ orocurable in reliabl~ companies
at fair rates.

Samuel T. Perkins
Maa-Canyiq bF Kit•

110 TREMONT ST•• BOSTON, MASS.

Glenn H. Curtiss, the first winner ot th~ inter·
national aviation speed trofhy, at Rheims in 1909.
has announced that he wil go to England h> con·
test for the cup again this year In the international
aviation meet. A sp~cial speed biplane is being
built by him for the purpose.
The Grahame-White biplane. which was exhibat the r~cent Boston Show by the Burgess
Company and Curtis has since been fitt~d with a
canvas cov~red wooden framework to protect th~
aviator from the wind. It is an enhrelr novel
shape, and is intend~d for exhibition at th~ Olympic
Show, London, the latter part of March .
The Burg~ss Companr. and Curtis are enrollinl{
a Jarg~ number of pup1ls for instruction in their
aviation school. which is to b~ op~ned shortly.

MODELS

it~d

W. H. Phipps
37 EAST 21th STREET, NEW YORK

3 Foot Model Aeroplane

Antoinette. Monoplane

$2.25 POSTPAID

This monoplant flies about 100 ft. on its own power
and is 25 ins. long and has a 22-in. spread, and is
constructed on the same principle as a full sized
machine with an aluminum propeller and rubberstrand motor. No putting together; all ready to fly.

Leam •ometltin6 about t/U
interutintt •abject

Not a playtltin6 but a practical-d ilutructioe model

Bleriot No. 11, Cross Channel Type
It measures 3' 6 .. across planes, easily put
together, every part numbered, illustrated
drawings accompany each order.

Anglo Model Aeroplane Mfg. Co.
151 Weat 75th St., New York City

Complete $1.00

~~s

Silk Covered $1.50

Send Coin or Money Order
Flying and exhibition models built to order.
Separate parts for model builders furnished.
REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY

THE CLARK AEROPLANE MFG. CO.
69 Uberty St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Digitized

byGoogle
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CLASSIFIED
GENUINE GLENN H. CURTISS AERO·
PLANE, CAN BE USED FOR EXHIBI·
TION FLIGHTS. EXTRA PARTS. IMMEDI·
ATIO: DELIVERY.
FREE TUITION.
Geo.
Russell, 1370 Broadway, Room 14, New York.
fOR SALE-First-class biplane glider, 152 sq. ft.
surface. First $40.00 takes it. A. Werner,
~19 21st Ave., Seattle, Wash.
fOR SALE-3D-horsepower aero motor, 4-cylin·
der water cooled, Schebler carbureter, Boech
mal[tleto. Weight 130 lbs., including propellerJ
I 500 revolutions per minute. Nickel fimsh, !tOO
a~ new.
Has raised 750 lb. biplane over 100
times. Paul H. Cartier, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.
fOR SALE-50 H. P. Harriman motor complete,
Sheblar carburetor $100. High tension mag·
neto, everything new, has been run only onee.
This motor is being sold by the Harriman ~pie
for ,1,675; my price $900 cash. Address " arri·
man, ' care AraCRAPT.
fOR SALE-Three 78,000 cubic ft. racinj! bal·
loons. One 40,000 equip-Kf,d for caphve if
desired. Four Dirigibles, one iplane, one Mono·
plane and manufacturer Balloons, Airahipa and
Aeroplanes.
G. L. Bumbaugh, Indianapolis, Ind.

A

BEAUTIFUL four-colored postcard of tbe
late John B. Moisant flying at New Orleans,
llecember 27, 1910. 2 for 5c; 25c per doz. Geo.
Wallace, 103 Royal St., New Orleans, La.

FOR SALE-B!eriot mon~lane, 24 horse power
Anzani motor, imf<orte from Bh!riot factory
this year. Will be eo d bit aacrifice by AYiation
Company, dosin&" up its uainesL Box 727 'I'
Aircraft.
MODEL PROPELLERS: Single piece, hickory,
5c. per inch-laminated, Sc. Special atten·
tion to twin sropellers of opposite c•tch. Extra
qualitf' Sen mong order.
R.
. Robinson,
~lode Supplies, 25
arl St., San Francisco, Cal.

CASH WITH ORDER

SEVEN WORDS TO UNE

10 CENTS A UNE

FOR SALE

ADVERTISING

pRoPEU.ERS, I..amiaatecl Am $6.50 a
f-t. Any ai&e, any pitch. Guar-tee
exact workmanabip. Early deliYery.
Rudolph Kubelka, 4 Ocean Parkway,
Br-klya, N. Y.
.

L

~ARN at home, in a few evenings, how to eonstruct, or.erate and repair FlyinL: Machines,
Commercial frucks, Automobiles,
otorcycles,
Motor Boats, Gasoline Engines, Electric Motors.
Big demand, with good pay for com~etent men.
Thou•nnda of positions open. I.ct us elp you in
~ace and ~Y·
A postal card will do. Address
xtension lepartment, The Charles C. Thompson
Co., 549 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
·

CO-OPERATION WANTED

1

MISCELLANEOUS

AM BUILDING a monoplane of a very siml_lle
and cheap construction. Operator will ride sn·
side; great enterprise· will be a great attr~etion JNS'l'RUCTION in practical flying desired by
for the Government. Maehine now partly fintahed.
age 30. Want proposition from reliable
Would like to communicate with party or firm of f,art>:man,
or aeroplane com:Nan{" Address C. D., 1993
money to finance tbe building of same. Addresa:
ac1fic St., Brooklyn, . •.
c. B., % AlRCJIAPT.
BROKEN CYLINDERS AND CRANK CASES
expertly repaired by autogenous welding.
THIS is to certify that I have invented and constructed a small working model of the double Highest references as to skill and responsibility.
power system for aeroJ'Ianes (which can be used Waterbury Welding Works, Waterbury, Conn.
also in automobiles an motor boats).
My invention comprises two separate motors and
ANTED-35 to SO H.P. aeroplane motor,
propellers which are entirely independent from one
used, Ji~ht weight and good condition. State
particulars.
, Carlson, Hobart, Ind.
another.
The propelling thrust is always in one central
locality when working one or both propellers. It FAME WITH RICHES, HIGH SALARY.
WANTED-Six aviators, one road business
does not require any more s~ace to install than a
mana~er'r to train for early sCring tour of world,
sinJ~e t~~~~~i:i~nm~~~fn:fo: belf:e:~~tu!~li,·
OPE A E TAVAC AERO AR, THE AMERI·
Wish to take partnership with party of good CAN VACU AERO CAR COMPANY MAKERS·
Ad only capable men with $3,000.00, knowled~e of
honest means to patent and construct same.
engines and aerona1>tics considered. J, Filmore
dress Box 733.
Cox, Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineer,
DESIRE communication with one or more men, Manager, Bayonne, N. J,
to incorporate with and take financial inter·
a youn&" man at present employed
est, aeronautic enterprise. About to build three MECHANIC,
by a well-known aeroplane company, would
story factory. All metal machine and line of sup. .
plies well covered by five patents. Box 731, care hke to receive offers from private parties needin~
the services of an able man with a thoroug
AIRCRAFT.
knowledge of aeroplane and engine construction
and operation. M. B., care AIRCIIAPT.
WELL known aviator seeks association with
capital, fine machine. Will patent several
aeronautical appliances, machine, propeller, etc. DUMMY AEROPLANE with Motor -d
Give half interest in patents and business. Box
Propeller inatallecl to rent per hour.
732, care AtRCIIAPT.

W

1F

you are interested in Aeroplanes call and see CAPITAL wanted for the construction of a
opecial type of tri-plane to try for the Hearst
us; we make eve~thinf, for the Model builder.
Prices right. Golf erof ane Co., Suite 414-225 Prize: will d•vide if ouccessful. Address ]. Broderick, 59 Ridgewood Ave., Newark, N. ].
Dearborn St., Chicago, II •

Accomodation to build Aeropues; Larae
Sheda to Aaaomble MachiDea. Second-H-d
Moton -c1 Propeller.. Rudolph Kabelka,
4 Ocoaa Parkway, Br~ya, N. Y.

AEROMOTOR

The

The moat compact aero engine built-Special conatruction throughout---one piece aluminum crank caae-Cylinden cut en bloc integral
with intake mauifold-Extra large valvea-Hollow bored crank abaft
cut out of aolid bar-Extra large BALL BEARINGS-Dual lubrication
ayatem-Rotary oil and water pumpa-Auxiliary exhauat-No vibration
Perfectly balanced-Mea (eaay atart) magneto-Schebler carburetorDetroit radiator-Differential pitch propeller-1000 to 1500 r. p.m.300 to 500 lb. thrust.

READY TO RUN
4 and 6 Cylinden
4 Cycle
30 to 75 H. P.

NO EXTRAS

Guaranteed .Deliveries

MADE IN DETROIT
For printed matter -d other particalara, addresa

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
72 Crane AYenue, Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.
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BLUE AND BLACK PRINTS I

PATENTS

PATENTS

GusTAvE R. THoMPsoN

FLY! THAT'S THE THING

Direct BLACK PRINT paper, water
baths only; no developer nor negative ·. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

J:C>t~~~

FREY & coMPANY I

~~\~- _ _ ,
CASH FOR MOTORS
I

__

170

116 William St., N.

MOTORS FOR CASH

ATWELL'S MOTOR EXCHANGE .
Aator n..tre 81.,.• NEW YORK, N. Y.

W. H. AITKEN

Stratfwd.

CODD.

REFERENCES

Guide Book

VICTOR J. EVANS A: CO.,

Pat..t Lawy..

Fee Rehlmecl

Send aketch for free search of Patent Office
Records. How to Obtain a Patent and W'hat
to Invent, with List of Inventions Wanted and
Prizes offered for Invention• eent free. Patents
advertised free.
We are expert& in AIRSHIPS and all ~tenll
and technical mattera relatin1r to A ERIAL
NAVIGATION.

WuiUa&'lo•, D. C

PATENTS
~kte:h~·~l.a~'h~.!tenl:
Camp~ll. 500 P .• Victor Bid&'.• Wasbln&'lon, D. c.

lbiW Frea.

FRED. G. DIETERICH &: CO.

SECURED or

PATENTS

Broa.way, NEW YORK

Telephone 725 Franklin

pATENTS.

100 Meduical Me.-..ta.

For Dirigibles and Aeroplanes
326 Cual St. , -

Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT
your invention on a flying machine, for a
moderate fee. Advice free.
Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each.
WRITE TO-DAY!

OF HIGH CHARACTER
Work done with re~C&rd to Its lepl effect

·s~N3~

THOMAs MARTIN

<counaetoratx.aw>

AERONAUTICAL WORK

"TO ORDER"

Complete set Standard 82' x 6' Curtiss-Willard
Biplane, Rlba. Upri&'hts and Main Beams. Only $75.
Small Curtiss 29' x 46' complete set of Ribs, Upri&'hts
and Main Beams, only $50.00. delivery In one week
from date of order. Finished machines that fly,
Curtiss $500: Curtiss-Willard Type, $600: Bleriot $700.
fti&'ht &'U&r&nteed . All complete ready for motor.

Victor Buildiq, W..aua,toa, D. C.

ESPECJAI.I.Y QUAI.JPJED TO DO

I

PATENT ATTORNEY

Teleplao- 4012 Conlaadt

Solicitor of Patents

Sli&'htly used aero motol"'l wanted and for sale.
What ia your lowest pri~? What is your ~st bid?
Used motol"'l taken in part payment for new motors.

BENNETf S. JONES

Broad=,~ 1 N:~ York City

800 G STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.
PROTECT
PATENTS THAT
AND PAY
Adrice ...t Boob F.....
Ht.beet Refere8C-

Rat.~...

Beets~-

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer
22 F St., N• W., W·-L:-_.
__;..,oa, D• C•

6

~---------------------------,

BLUE PRINTS AND
WORKING DRAWINGS

CLEAVER'S MILL

$1.00 each

MaaufactuM J

PaWmbl ad'Vertileed for ~ale at ourexpeD.M

tn fourteen M.anufaatu_r en' Journals.

CHICAGO AEROPLANE MFG. CO.

G. M.

SACERDOTE

r:.

GUARANJUQ

200 ~ -

TO

SJJI~IOMIOI' Tl<IIUE.T

1!10 ~ I'Wt .WfiGIIl{COIIPI.[T{)
36 HOUIIS lln.IV[RY

Lit.bllthed. 18 y_,..

11tl F. Street, \Vashlnsrton . D. C.

BAMBOO
Special grades of Bamboo for Aeronautic
work. Reed, Rattan and Split

Class Patent Work. Expert Engineering Advice.
Worklnr o .....taro. Room35. 1919Broadwa:r, N.Y. C.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Telepbone 8690 \!olambuL

~T[ ~ROD'( 10 RUII

CIIANDLEE & CIIANDLEE. Palmi Alt.,..

Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, registered in U. S. Patent Office. High

FRENCH and ITALIAN SPOKEN.

INCl.. PROPf.LLlR·~·tlllnUII' IIITICit·
Oil-~- tAIU · SIIITCM • OIOWNTJIG 1101."11

Patent Obb.lned or Fee R.etumed

PROPELLERS aDd FRAMEWORK
Far AD KiDdo J Air-Craft
Orden Filled at Short Notice

- - -- - - - -- --- - - - - --

OUROIT-.(RQ- PCM'CR Pl,ANI

to Invent.. eent tree. Send rough
rortr...,reportu t.opalentabiiiCJ'.

245-247 Weet 28da SL, Rew York

We furnish you fuJI size worldn&' drawinp of
the Curtiss, Pamom and Bleriot aeroplanes. Also
blue prints of model Wriaht, Curtiss, Bleriot and
Antoinette aeroplanes at the same pri~.
Address department,

2230-38 C•ttar• Gnn An., CHICAGO

YOUR IDEAS

.~oroc:,~:~~o:•nt.~:~t'~nkd

-

- - - - - ------

Bamboo for models.

J. DELTOUR, INC.
49 SIXTH AVE.

"UP IN THE AIR!"
No salary limit for avaitors. We teach you todesian
build nnd fly aeroplanes. Special coul"'le to out of
town students. We need compet~nt aviRtol"'lln our
I exhibition
department. Con pia~ you with exhibitors and manufacturers. Write for booklet. Dept. D .

CHICAGO

SCHOOL

OF

CHICAGO, ILl..

AVIATION

AEROPLANE WHEELS
All Sizes on Short Notice

TIGER CYCLES 1: AEROPLANE CO.
782 8tla Anau

NEW YORK CITY

Teleploo••

IT PAYS TO GO

NEW YORK

sses s..-.

CURTISS (Type} AEROPLANES
$550
We fumiab you this biplane in 211 foot size complete in every detail ex~pt tb~ motor, In the
knock down style ready to assemble. The aviation aeoson for 1911 is close at band . Grasp this
opportunity and ~ in ahape to compete for the
rich pur!les and exhibition prizes which are now
~in&' offered. which at the present date amount
to over $750,000.
Write or wire at on~ as w~ are only puttin&'
out a limited num~r of thes~ aeroplanes at this
price. All parts of any make Aeroplane at low
pri~s . Dept . D .

Chicago Aeroplane Mfr. Compuy, lac.
2230-38 Cottar• Gro.-e An., CHICAGO, ILL

The American School of Aviation
Correspondence Couree

A thorough grounding

in the science of Aerial Navigation . Practical lessons upon the best Aeroplanes. Pilots ' licenses secured .
Employment for competent Aviators obtained. Write for particulars
to M. K. KASMAR, Secretary, 1952 W . North Ave., Chicago, Ill.

1.....----------------------------------:

ETa

JERSEY
SKEETER
I.eam to fly . You can practise in-doorw with a
Jersey Skeeter Aeroplane. Wind, Rain or Snow won't
int~rfere with your sport. Sent by mail poet-paid for

ILINCOLN
"lb~nts .

SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS

DepartmeatB.
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AVIATORS

AIRSHIP PARTS WELDED OR BRAZED

National Academy of Aviation

We are Experienced Welders and Brazers of all kind• of
melllls and ron weld or braze your parts eo they will bold.
Eahmntes cheerfully furnished

DETROIT, MICH.

Correspondence Course. Practical Course. W ~rid-fam
ous aviator teacher. Free Booklet. For $10.
Competent aviator. Write to-day.

NATIONAL WELDING&: M'F'G CO.
Welders and Brazers of Cast Iron and other Metals

527 W • .JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL
TELEPHONE: HARRISON 1889

ERO CLEARING HOUSE
For Everythlna Aeron•utlcel
New and uaed Machlnea, Motora and Accea•
aorlea bought, aold and exchanged. Booking
Houae for Avlatora . Tentative arrangement•
with Foreign an American Avlatora of Repu•
tatlon .-Ratea extremely reaaonable.

HARRIS-GASSNER
CO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Laminated Propellora of Highest Quality.
Prices on Request

TUDI•MAU

J uNI 0 R

Catalogue and

2 . . BROADWAY,
Plooae 4186 WOI'tla

NEW YORK
Cable Addr-, "~"

AEROPLANE SUPPLIES
Enaineo, '4 H. P. Weivht 4Lz lbo.,1 H. P. 6 ~ lbo. Very otrooa. powerful

TUDI·MAU

and efficient. Complete !iDe ola.:ceuoneo,
ball-bearina prope)Jor ohofta. Miniature
2!leumatic tire wheel.. made in siz ai..ua.
Turn buclr.lea, metal6ttinas. prope]lon, rat-

AEROPLANES

tan, bamboo alloix oius of selected woodt,
6neot arade Enalioh Rubber Strand. etc.
Correct Priceo. Complete Cata·
lo.,ue ae n t o n requ eat.
T HE WHIT E AEROPLANE COMPANY
Offill till Silesr-. 337 llf- 51. , lr..WJI. N.Y.
ftdory, IS l rrtlt A>t., lrMIJI, N. Y.

.-JIPositively the best models on the ruar'j! ket. 25 styles and sizes. 50 cents t o
$5.00. Strong, light and durabl e.
Address DJtPT. P for illustrated

catal~e

ROYAL AERIAL MFG. CO.
CMoeroePL),

WEST NEW YORK. N. J.

EDWIN HoPKINS

PROPELLERS

PAUL DE KILDUCHEVSKY

BuJ a poir of propellero for JGUf UfOillaae model direct from the maaufac:turer at the

low<llc:aot.

The H.-De K. Motor
The Standard of Excellence

We are maiD111 for modda a type of woodeo propellero plaiD aad lamiuted from fGUr
incheo up to four feet iD oize.
Our pcope~~.,, rep18011t the lalell accompliohmeat aod are made bJ oiDIIed mechaaics.
We are oellio1 propellen ates-.IJ rea_,.ble prica aad wiD aDow a oP«ia( cliocount oo larte Olden.
We are the maaufaclunn of a Slaaclard type fuU oized "M. A . P. Moeoplaae"
with a porlect automatic otability and a poWerhal aad opeed,. machine.
Our M. A. P. Moooplaaeo are pateDted iD U. S. A. aad G-t-Britain.
lnveated, deoianed aad built bJ the

M. A. P. MONOPLANE MFG. CO.
•

P. 0. Statioa D. Boll: 66, NEW YORK
Write to-d.,. for price U.L

FOUR CYCLE

A TWO-FOOT MODEL

AEROPLANE

$1•00

U

Ask for our Special Ofltr,
(A) If your working capi1al is limited.
(B) If you want a more powerful motor than you
have now.
CATALOGUE fREE
WRITE NOW

•

HOPKINS &: De KILDUCHEVSICY
1533 BROADWAY

......_

NEW YORK CITY

PON receipt of $1.00 we will mail you
postpaid a model of any of the following
types of aeroplanes : Bleriot, Cartiaa,
Writht, AatoiaeHe, Saatoa·Daaaoat, Deaaoia·
elle or Faraaaa. All parts are furnished with
simple instructions for every model. Your
money returned if not satisfactory.
Model_a_l»~ilt to order oar specialty,
BLUE PRINTS OF ALL THE ABOVE nPES $2.00

NATIONAL AERO CO., Dept. A. 385 East 4th St., N. Y. C•
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A SUCCESSFUL BLtRIOT MODEL

Insurance Against Breakdowns

$2 POST PAID

Will Fly A~at . 200_!e~t_~ f_!!m ~e G.roaa~

We have a Machine Shop completely equipped
to build power plants for AircrafL If you are
prepared to pay for precision work, write for further information.

In the March IMue of AIRCUt'T, this B"roit Model WRS published br
ll<'ale dmwlng on page 17.
We will ""nd )·ou complete part• ready for u8e for fi, The outfit
indudeo-A l'erfert Wood l'ropeller, Split Bamboo, Aileron Bent. China
Silk. Brao.• Wire Fast<'ner•. Thread for Wrapping, Glue, J/Jfllnl'hSQuare
Rubbt'r Strand, Wheels. Ready Bearing, Motor Sti<-k , and Working
Sl'ale Drawing-Mme size of modt•l ><nd inMtructions.
Portable models Mme 88 aho''" can bt' had for the Antoinette and
Demoi!k'lle for St. And ""me can be had for the Farman, Wright, and
Curti"" ma<'hines for $S.t5 eomplete and ""''urel)' hox<'d.

The Taft-Peirce Manufactwing Co.

SEND TO

&

LATEINER

WOONSOCKET, R. I.

CUTTER

AEROPLANE MODELS and SUPPUES
106 UVJNGSTON ST., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

oPELLE;

-o
~ ~~I muK:k~~:::~.:~~E:U:::::PELLER~ s

know their business thoroughly. They taught me, that's why I know my business. This
is the reason why I ask for your enquiries on ALL YOUR PROPELLER WORK. I can
design and make propellers right. tj It is not our intention to spend big money in advertising
and other expenses, but we do inrend to give you the benefit of any saving in this respect. We <tvi/1 "'' supply poor quality,
and you will get tremendous value for your money. A trial will show yon. On receipt of Five Dollars deposit, we will send
your propeller C. 0 . D. with privilege of examination.
PRICES
Crated P. 0 . B. New York

Diameter in Peel
4 ......

0

00

0

0.

0

••••

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

••••

0

0

0

0

0

.

0

0

0

00.0.

0

00.0

0

0

•

•

0.

Pitch, 11 1" to 6'
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.

0

00

0.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

. $'26.00

5 .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . . . .. .... ........ . . . . . . . .. .... . . . .. ....... . ........ 80.00
6 .... .. . ... .. .. . . .. . .. ..... ......... ........ .... .... ... . .. . . ...... .. ... .. ..... 811.00
i .... .. ...................... ..
..
40.00
II........ . . .. .. .. . . .... .. . ............. .. ........ .. .. ............. ..... .... 45.00
9 ....... ... .. . ... .. : . ... . .. ....... .. ...... .
.. ....... ... .................. 56.00
10 ..... . .. ............... ..... . ........ . . .... .. ......... . . .. .. .. . . ............. 66.00
0000

Compau~

00

.......

.. ..... .. ........

.

.. .. ......

.

these prices with those asked for any other first-class-propeller, and you will see the force of our "Fifteen Dollar" al'!rutnent. F'Jteaa

Dollan ea•ecl ia F"lft-• Dollan aaiaecl.

F. T. SANFORD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY • - 44-46-48 Weat43dSt., New York

NIEUPORT MONOPLANE, HOLDING THE "WORLD'S RECORD" FOR SPEED WITH

-=-'--=- AMERICAN A G E.N T S

Aerial Equipment Company

=·"-'·'--'-' -'·=-

=

PASSENGERS

=--==

1743 Broadway, New York
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Morok, aDd many other faaaou Aviaton fly
SH NEIDER MACHINES

Shneider Aeroplanes

S7

T

HE budaome tropb...1_ ~- below wu ai- by THE
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the parpoae ol atimulatinc aviatioo iD the Uoited Stales. It ia &ttiq that the
&nt ud ooly ooteworthy trophy of tbia 10rt aboulcl be
ofered b1 a jOIUIIal which, for more tbao 66 yean, bu
fottered the developmeot of aerooautics ud the mecbaDic:al arts,
oot ooly ill America, but throqbout the c:iYilized world.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY commemo·
ralea Prof. S. P. J...ucley'a aeroplaM-tbe &nt aucceaaful
macbiae iD America ud the precunor of the modena moooplue.

t;/JJen, Ptopellen 1111tl Ptnt. In ~

FRED SHNEIDER, tOZO E. 178thl St., NEW YORK
N- Y.-k

A.-l for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY

~=WIRE=-~
ft Aviator
'jJ

Wire supplied in 12 lizes with a
6oisb malting • o I d e ri n 1 e as y •
This wire ia tpecially drawn from extra
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator
Cord of twisted wire. . . . . . . •.
plate

John A. Roeblings Sons Co.
TRENTON, N. J.

MODEL AEROPLANES
AND SUPPLIES
~ale Flyin, Model.
Pottable
Form (ladudes
Drawiua)
Demoilelle. Flies 100 feet,
$2.00
Bleriot, Flies I00 feet. $2.00
Gnde. Flies 75 feet. $2.00

Allloioette. Flies 150 feet.
$2.00

The P•q_ Pieoce Flyer. Floo 200
feet.
The '"'"' iDd.deo drawia~
aDd pull
to make tbio --iedul
Flyer.
Plice b, mail, oecu..,jy
packed, $1.1 s
SUPPUES
T1te /HM anJ M-1 Efficient Model P.._iler• Matle.
. U..J in all Conle•l•
PROPELLERS, Wood. 6 inch. 40c., 8 Inch. 70c •• 10 inch. 90c.,
12 inch. $1.25, HInch. $2.00
PROPELLER BLANKS, 6 and 8 inch t5c~ 10 and 12 inch. 25c.

BEARINClS
Combination bushlnlf, heRrin&" and threoded abaft. size, 1-16 inch 25c.
Ball Bearin~r Prop~ll~r Shaft with nuta. size. 1-16 inch
50c.
SP«ial li~rht w~i~rht bellrin~r with threaded 10haft, size 1-16 inch, 20c.
WHEELS, Special llalot·wel...t, rubbeMired
2Yz inch diameter, pri~ 30c. each ·
Special. li... t.weialot, J\4 inch diameter. pri~ IOc. each
100ft . \ixl-32 inch strands,
pri~ $1.00
RUBBER ~ 1i0 ft. '• inch squa~ stmnds pri~ 1.00
26 ft. ~ inch square strands, pri~ .50
WOOD AND BAMBOO. All sizes in th~ f~t lenlftbs (~ cataiO&")
BOOICS-Th~ Aeroplan~ Portfolio.containin&" sc-al~drawin~rof nlneaucc~aful machines. price Me. Model Flyin~r Machin~s . their doeailrn
and construction. by W . G . Aston. By INiil Me. How to Make
o 20ft. Glidu. by A. P . Morpn . Pri~ . Me .
SEND STAMP FOR NEW tell CATALOGUE

W. H.

P~PS,

37-39 E. 28th St, New York, N. Y.

Tloe Sci-tific Americ- Aeroplaoo TroploJ'
After bein1r thrice won by Glenn H. Curtisa in the past three
yean, TH!t SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY will 1000 be
presented to him by tbe Aero Club of America, in accordance
with the rul~. Mr. Curtiaa baa acknowledl(ed the inspiration
tbia Trophy bu ~ to him in givin1r him aometbinl( new Uld
harder to accomplish each year, ao tloat w~ are grati&ed to
know that our purpose in giving the Trophy baa been fulfilledl
and that it hu been instrumental in promotinl( the proveaa o
aviation in the United States.
For 1!111 we call the attention of the aeronautic world to the
$!1000 __prlze offered b:c Mr. !Wwio Gould through TH!t
S\.:1ElNTIPIC AMERICAN for the beat aeroplane bavinl( two
complete power planta that can be run together or separately.
Tbia generous offer of Mr. Gould, will make it well worth
the while of American lnveiltora to atUI further improve the
a~roplane.

The date of the contest ia July 4th. We will ~rladly send
further particulars upon request.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bepnnin1r with the N~w
Y~ar, baa beeo noticeably - ~nla r~red and 1mproved. Much int~r·
esting aeronautic matter appears in every isau~. You abould
read it every week in ord~r to keep posted.
R~it SS.OO for a year's subscription at on~. mentionln~r
"Aircraft". and Yle will ~d you the "Scientific Am~rican" from
March 1Rt and lnclud~ our bill" Automobil~ and Farm Mapzine
numbers for January and February.

MUNN &: CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, NEW YORK
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SCALE MODEL AEROPLANES

That Fly!
FLYING MODELS

EXHIBITION· MODELS
Complete or in the rough

PROPELLERS, MOTORS AND OTHER SUPPUES

Blueprint• anti Dlrect#om /or Butltling Motlel• :
3-Foot
3 Foot
3-Foot
20-Foot

Antoinette Monoplane
Ble1iot Monoplane .
Wright Biplane
Man-Carrying Glider .

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

CHICAGO AERONAUTIC SUPPLY CO.
R-m II, 6030 Soutla Park A.,.., Gicaco, Ill.

NAIAD
Aeronautical Cloth
Manufactured Eapecially for Aeroplua ud Uaed by ANI•n
of Promilleace

UGHT, STRONG,
AIR-TIGHT
AND
.
MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES
Sample boola, iacludiaa data and pricea, aent on requeat

THE C. E. CONOVER CO.
10.1 Franklin Street

New York

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS
STOCK SIZES

PROMPT DEUVEJUES

161xl ~ 1 Moaoplue Tail Wheel-weiaht 3 lb..
201x21 Curtiaa T ype-weitbt 7 U.. IUIIain Dud Lo.d of
600 lb..-Ruua either wood or lleel.
20"u~· Wbeela for Siaale Tube Tuea.
201.31 Wbeela for Siagle Tube Tirea.
201x4• Wbeela for Cliac.her Tirea.
241.31 Wheela for CliDcher Tirel.
Hub. furnilhed 41, s•, s~• or 61;wide 6tted with Plain or
.Kaock Out Asle-alao Broaze Beariq to 6t 11 Allie.
14· Steeriq Wbeela.
FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS.

AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to SO H. P.

H. J. LEIGHTON,

1017 Weot Fayette Street
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

--JNTHE==

CURTISS AEROPLANE
Experience, Equipment, Workmanship and Design Have Produced
the Highest Dea-ree of S A I' E T Y.
The Curtiss MOTOR developed from the famous Curtiss motor·
cycle motor.
The most efficient and reliable water cooled motor
for aviation purposes. Term• and particulars on application. All
C11rtiss aeroplanes equipped with Curtiss power plants.
The Curtiu CHASSIS.
Recognized as the strongest shoek
absorbing landing gear for aeroplanes.
The Curtiss CONTROl..
The famous shoulder control for
balancing ailerons and steering wheel for elevator and rudder. The
Curtiss c:ontrol bas been widely imitated by leading aero manu·
facturers testifying to its superiority.
The Curtiu PROPELI.ER. made in the Curtiss factory.
It
has stood the test for efficiency.
The Curtiss PLANES, built in sections, coftred on both side•
with the finest rubberized silk fabric. The Curtiss aeroplane can
be asaembled by two persons in two hours.
The Curtiss CONSTRUCTION, embodies the best workmanship,
the frame being made of the finest Oregon spruce laminated for
otrength.
Every wire and turnbuckle is thoroughly tltsted.
The Curtiss DESIGN.
As there is no warping of the aurface
the Curtiss deaign combines the advantages of rigidity with the
strength of the trussing made possible by the biplane. It is also
the most c:ompact practical machine built.

Write~for Pric•:to

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., 956 8th Ave., NEW YORK

Laminated True Screw

PROPELLERS
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
We are turning out Propellers of the
highest excellence and efficiency

-- -- - - ·ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER

We carry a full line of
AERONAUTICAL SUPPLIES

CURTISS-TYPE AEROPLANES IN STOCK

For particulars address

CURTISS AEROPLANE CO.
FACTORY

HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE

nAINING GROUNDS

1737 BROADWAY

PINEHURST, N. C.

P. BRAUNER & CO.
330-332 East 98th Street
New York City
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WITTEMANN AEROPLANES
G I iders, Supplies
Our Gliders are the best,
the sa/est, anJ easiest to
operate
·

The Wittemann Biplane
built for sqfety anJ reliability equipped with double
controls, strontest landing
chassis r»ith sprint shocl(
absorbers

We carrj} a /ar1e stoclc of
supplies, steel fittings and
lrght metal castints; laminated ribs of all sizes and
designs r»hich are wed in
all standard ma~es o/
machines

Construction embodies the
best design and a desirable
/actor of safety allowed/or
all materials used in our
machines

Also can make up on shori
notice any special design
of aeroplane or parts
thereof.

Pio- HI 10 cu lo oiler tile ,..,tmum
o_.,nl o/II<IIIiltbl

.

Ctlllolo,.,e

Wlttemann Biplane to Seat One or Two Penona.

Olt

Nqllell

C. & A. WITTEMANN, Aeronautical Engineers
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. C.

Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD,
Telephone, 112 W-W-B.

BLERIOTXI
MONOPLANE, CROSS CHANNEL TYPE
Assembled Machine, (for 50-100 H. P. Motor), Less Power Plant, $1,000
Assembled Machine, (for 25-50 H. P. Motor), Less Power Plant,
850
Machine not assembled, but all Parts Shaped and Cut to size with
Complete Set of Working Drawings for Assembling, Less
Power Plant
600
PRICES OF PARTS
Main planes, assembled, uncovered, $125; covered, $200. Venical rudder, assembled, uncovered, $20; covered, $28
Stabiliser and elevatinr planes "
50;
"
72. Fussilare and chassis, assembled
.
.
. $200
Control, $125.00. Steerinr wheel, seat, foot yoke and devise operatinr workinr of main planes, elevatin~r planes and
venical rudder.
Alirhtinr rear, $200.-3 wheels~ tires, castin!s, tubinr, etc. brazed and assembled.
Working Drawings for Complete Machines, 3 Sheets, Price, $10.

All assembled machines guaranteed to fly.

Send 3 cts. in stamps for 1911

Catalo~r.

POR PARTICUI,ARS Al>llRF.SS

AMERICAN AEROPLANE SUPPLY HOUSE,

GARDEN CITY, L.l., N.Y.,Tel.
213 Garden City. P.O. Box 160.
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T

HE new aport of Aeroplaning which is only comparable in Wmter
with ski-jumping, tobogzaning, or·aleighing on a speedway with a
race horae, can be enjoyed by you now u well as in Summer
if you use a
BEACH PERFECTED MONOPLANE (Bleriot Type)
-the only machine that will not upset in the llrongest winds on account
of its powerful gyroscope.

Quick Deliveries on Standard Sizes
Highest Grade Workmanship
Special Propellers to Specification
a Specialty
Aeroplane Parts

THE ACME OIL ENGINE CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

AEROPLANE SUPPLIES
IACH

20"x 2" Wheels with Tires, 6~" hubs' 10.00
20"'x 3" Wheels with Tires, 6~" hubs
15.00
40.00
6' Laminated Wood Propellen
7' Laminated Wood Propellen
50.00
8' Laminated Wood Propellers
60.00
13' Pure Para Rubber Bands for Models,
}'8" square
.75
9" One Piece Model Propellen, extra quality, ri2hts and lefts
1.25
Laminated Model Propellers up to 12"
4.00
New York ,Aaeab for the "Aeromotor", Motora ill Stock
few Immediate Deli•ery

(Hot from the press) Catalo2Ue of Motors, Gliders
and Accessories Frtt for tlu A tlinr

E. J. WILLIS CO.
85 CHAMBERS ST.

67 READE ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Bleriot Croaaina the Enaliah Channel
The late Chicagoan john B. Moi.ant'o thrilling flitlht from 'Paris
to London with his mechanic, last August, as well as his last trip
from Belmont Park over Brooklyn to the Statue of Liberty and return
(whereby he woo a $10,000 prize) was made with a monoplane like
ours; while Grahame- White won the International Cup Race with a
duplicate machine 6ttcd with a 100 H. P. motor. This type of aeroplane holds the world's records lor speed, passenger-carrying, and
long distance 8i8hts over land and sea.
At Belmont Park Leblanc made over 71 miles an hour with the male
of White's mono. In France, last February, Captain Bellanger Rew
from Paris to Pau-41 0 miles across country-at a speed of 60 miles
an hour, while Lemartin toolr. up 7 passengers- a live load of over
1,000 pounds, at the Iauer place. On March 6th, Lieut. Bague Hew
from Nice across the Mediterranean to the island of Gorgona (near
Corsica }-125 miles in 5 ~ hours. Chavez crossed the Alps above the
Simplon Pau, September 23, and Cauaneo Rew acrou the Rio-de-laPiata, at Buenos Ayres (34 miles) on December 17, in their
Bleriot Monoplanes-the only machine that has shown itself
capable of reaching such hi8h altitudes &nd coping with the
treacherous wind currents. Our gyroscopic attachment makea
theae machines non-capaizable in the atronaeat winds
without any exertion of the aviator. The machine is automatically held atable in the air.
Wriu to -da_y for Catalogu~, mentio•zing"Aircraft"
Two types and sizes. Delivery in three weeks.
Pricea, $5,000 and upward

Scientific Aeroplane Company
Box 773 NEW YORK
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It caa be _ ... fnm "-ado <I lla8dud tecbaical boob HERENONES are ftlllly
• 10
aaythia1 that eft!" clr""e a JJiota-SIMPLE-REUABLE-EFflCIENT-PERFE~Dd

ler Maplfteeat
Superstrodllre,

JOS. E. BISSELL

•~ •~ •~

PrnssuRc, PA.

(BOX 795)

DO YOU KNOW

•~ •~ •~

That we are the largest and most thoroughly equipfed Aeronautical Supply House
in America being manufacturers and importers o everything from a turnbuckle
to an aeroplane; every department being under the supervision of practical and
expert management.
Send for Catalogue.

Correspondence invited

NEW YORK AERONAUTICAL SUPPLY CO.
50 BROADWAY

NEW YOR.I( CITY

SUITE 6la

MOTORS :: PROPELLERS

Aeronautic School of Engineers
312 WEST 52Dd ST., NEW YORK

Do not fail to look up the WOLVERINE line
before placinr your order for a motor or propeller.
Built alonr safe practical lines for lonr hard service.

Learn to Fly in a Practical Way

UGHT-STRONG-PO~L-DURABLE

Actual conatruction of the principal types. Unlimited
coune together with motor knowledge. F.., $75.01.

The price will surprise you.

Catalorue.

Flight Courae Starta April 15th
AYiation Croanda at Mineofa, 1..1.

WOLVERINE AERONAUTIC CO.
Albion, Michigan

Application a ready.

Send for booklet.

FIRST PRAcrJCAL SCHOOL IN AMERICA

Take No Chances in the Air

ALUMINUM CIRCULATING PUMPS
Light

Efficient

Strong

ALUMINUM HOUSING BUSHED IN BEARING SURFACES WITH BEST BRONZE
Poeltive Suction

Oil Purnps

Poative PreMUI'e

CATALOG

Water Purnps

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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BURGESS. COMPANY AND ·CURTIS
AEROPLANES
The workmanship of this company has been endorsed .bY no less an authority than Mr.
Claude Grahame-White. We are now building for Mr. White a large order of

GRABAME-WBITE BIPLANES
THEY ARE BUILT IN TWO DIFFERENT SIZES, FOR SINGLE PASSENGER AND FOR TWO PASSENGER SERVICE

We also are building regularly Burgess Biplaaes for one or two passengers.

BURGESS PROPELLERS A SPECIALTY.

Burgess Company and Curtis, Marblehead, Mass•
•

HOW TO·RUN AN AUTO
"Homans' Self Propelled Vehiclea"
gives full details on successful care,
handling aud how to locate trouble.
Beginning at the first principles
necesaary to be known, and then forward to the principles uied in every
part of a Motor Car.
It is a thorough course in the
Science of Automobiles, highly approved by manufacturers, owners,
oper:uors and repair men. Contains
over 400 illustrations and diagrams,
making every detail clear, written in
plain language. Handsomely bound.

PRICE, $2 POSTPAID
SPECIAL OFFER
Tbe only way rbe practical merit of rbio
MANUAL can be rl•en Is by an examination of
tbe book itoelf. wbltb we will oubmlr for examin·
atlon. ro be paid for or returned. aher lookinr hover.
Upon receipt of che followlnr arref'ment, cbe book
will be forwardN.

No money in adYance required, juat aian and return.

GET and KEEP
POSTED
On the vast opportunities for the development of trade with South America.

BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, VENEZUELA,
.
COLUMBIA, MEXICO
On the very latest developments of Industrial progress.
On the questions of applied science
which interest everyone.
Read the articles now appearing in

CASSIER'S MAGAZINE
The Leading Engineering Monthly
25 CENTS A COPY.
$3.00 A YEAR
SIX moatha trial •abacription and three
aample copiea containiDI articlea on South
American deYelopment, for

$1.00

THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO., 37·39 E. 2Btll St., Hew York
Kindly mail me copy of Homans' Automobiles. and. if found '1ft tisfactory , I wilt imm.,.)iately remit you S2.00, or return the book to you .
NAME

ADDRESS

·The Gassier Magazine Co.
12 West 31st Street

NEW YORK
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS
LEADING

BALLOON

AND

AIRSHIP

CONSTRUCTOR

OF THE WORLD

Vulcanized Rubber Material of the Leadint Makers, Germany, Franee and America

Rubber
Fabrics

Passenger
Aeroplanes

for

and

Balloons

Flying
Models

and

Ainhips

ONE TO FIFrY PASSENGERS

Contractor to the United Statu Government and ninety-five per cent.
of the club• in thia country

GIBSON PROPELLERS
American Repraentative lor

Balloons, Airships and Aeroplanes
of tlae For~t Malcera Abroad

Addreu BOX 181, MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. · S. A.
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HALL-SCOTT AERONAUTICAL POWER PLANTS

H

ALL-SCOTT MOTORS are the only American built aviation motors that have been purchased
and endorsed by·professional aviators.

Moton, propellers and radiators built within the one ·factory, allowing of a correct balancing of component pub and
a muimum degree of efficiency.
A Hall-Scott motor will take you through the novice period, with a continuous thrust, from twenty pounds up as you
. need it, and then on into the profeaional ranks with exceaa power at your command.

FRED J, WISEMAN IN FUCHT, SAN' FRANaSCX> MEET

Enthusiastic owners are their strongest endorsement

THOMAS S. BALDWIN
j. j. FRISBIE
TOO SHRIVER

Start in right with a Hall-Scott, and save the expense of a low powered
motor, because you will eventually want all the power you can get.

JOHN H. DAVIS
Room 923

NEW YORK CITY

'Di1tributor /or the State of Neu1 York

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO.
Crocker Buildint

d

AT MILE AMINUTE!'

D. MASSON

Wiseman started in with a Hall-Scott power plant. and when he
learned to hsndle hia plane did not have to discard hia motor and purchue a
higher powered one. He had all the power needed for profeuional work in
the motor he started with.
Hall-Scott motors have such Oexibility of control that they can be used
with absolute safety by beginners in aviation.

25 BROAD STREET

NOVItE WIN63 WAY .

CHARLES K. HAMILTON
BUD MARS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND INSTAUATION
BLUE PRINTS

r•

nent

n

Uti·

v

Wiseman Flies From Petaluma
to Saata R~a in About
tiori
••nt
16 Minutes
·,pan
who

tab
l~a\

I

(S'"ial Du,..lcll lo Tlte Coli]

8ANTA. ROSA, Feb. J 8.-Fted J .
&U•
Ha• WlsemaJI, who .,..... the cmly amateur to
:on•, make ' euceeaaful ftl&h~ at the Baa
tbl• Franel1eo a'VIatJon meet, ftew .from Pet- ~
&luma to l>aftta Roea today. He ftew
about IS miles In al ..oat,the aa'lne ·number or mlnut•a.
~· The ftl&ht lnehtded the delivery of a
that
ex- newapaper. whleh he thr•w off at farm
the houeee. lfe &leo earrled · orders from
!l.ttl• Petaluma _
firma to Santa Roaa bu&I(IUI '
neae houaee and lttterl from Postmaster. !
Ia.
Olmatead of e.PtJ'Iuma · to1 Ppatmaster t
;aide Tripp or Santa Roaa..
c
Thla mornlnc .at a o'eloek W\aemaa r
pent took hla aeat a_n d waa, off like a bird; .
_The •n&lne ran like clockwork end the '
>atly machine sailed swiftly and amoothly. c
&lin- With a lone "'Ide aweep , eut ... ard '
Jded towvd the foothills, Where he would
a of be protected from a rlalnc notth wln4,
Wiseman aet hla courae, and then,
aala makln&' a letter !!'. followed the line cf
In hlllit · several mllea northward over.
neee' Penn&rove aJid CotaU and &&'&In Jlortli- i
neee ward t.c) tlie aouth.e m ed&'e of town ani! <
waa I&Jided In a ·ftel4.
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31 MILES
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N
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31 MINUTES

WITH FOUR . MEN UP

tOO H. P. GNOMII··DiiPI!RDUSSIN WITH TWO SI!ATS SIDE BY SIDE

so

H. P. GNOME-DtPI!RDUSSIN

IS THE OFFICIAL WORLD'S PASSENGER -:CARRYING SPEED

,

RECORD

MADE BY A

DEPERDUSSIN
PRICE OF
MONOPLANES

PRICE OF
MONOPLANES

...
TypeD

% ..-; Daimler 70 H. P.
motor, fuetare: 27lacbeo

Type A
Sinrle.-r; Clerret 40
H. P. motor • 16....

wide -

•

•

$8,4..

TneE

Type B

% eeall; Gnome 70 H. P.
motor,f-lare:271n<bes
wide • - - $9,3..
Gnome too H. P. motor.
fueelare : 27 lncbeo wide,
$11,4..

Slarle·-er; Gaome lO
H. P. IIIOtor • $7,M
TneC
% 1eat11 unowfUJelare: t8

lacba.
Gnome SO H P. motor

Type P

$7,81t

Z or heoto;70H. P. Gnome
motor. wide fnaelare : 16

Gnome 70 H. P. motor

$8,7..

lncbeo
• - $9,,..
tOO H. P . Gnome motor,
wide fuaelare: 16 lncba.

SlUM

,

SO OR 70 H. P. DEPERDU5SIN FOR ONE OR TWO PASSENGERS

DEPERDUSSIN SALES CO., ••dl•·~·;q~.~.,.o. New York, U.S.A.
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TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE
THE AVIAJTIO.N ENGINE W,ITHOUT A PEER

Ritht in Principle
Artistic in Desitn
Powerful in Action
Perfect in Material and
Workmanship

THIS ENGINE IS FLYING
OTHER SHIPS:
IT WILL FLY YOURS

Write for our Special Pricu. We are giving our patrotU tlae benefit
ol our enormocu/y increa.eJ facilitiu for tlae1911 aeaon

THE ADUAL NAVIGA110N COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS

CHELSEA AERO CO.
613-517 WEST 21st ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

t!

CHARAVAY PROPELLERS
OUR NEW PRICE LIST
6' 6" diameter any pitch
7' diameter any pitch
8' diameter any pitch

$35.00
40.00
45.00

OUR NEW POLICY
We are able to offer you propellenat these pricea
for following reasons.
1. Our most improved methoda of construction.
2. Very amaH selling expenae.
3. Selling direct to users, eliminating middle man's
profit.
4. No royaltiea and small overhead charges.

Among the many users of Charavay Propellers are: Charles K. Hamilton, and several of "Moisants
International Aviatiors." As long as we are furnishing propellers to the best aviators in the country at the
most reasonable prices, why not to you?
Hamilton made a world's speed record with the CHARAV AY PROPELLER.

If you would like to &et better results consult our Engineerint Department.
Give ua bore and stroke of your ....me as well as a short dac:ription of plane when aencling order.
TERMS 10%' WITH ORDER: BALANCE ON DEUVERY.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR COMPLETE AEROPLANES OR PARTS.
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1911

REQUA•GIBSOI PROPELLERS

•.

NEVER BURST

I

April 13th 1911

Mr. Huro C . Gibson
806 11th Avenue, New York

~,

Dear Mr. Gibson :In my recent trip to the Orient and Strait Settlements, I used a Gibson propeller
exclusively, without an accident or breaka~e of any kind. To my mind it is the best propeller made and the results obtained are absolutely perfect.
Very truly yours,
(signed)
Thomas S. Baldwin.

SAFETY
CAN YOU AFFORD TO RISK YOUR VALUABLE LIFE?
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE A CHANCE ON CHEAP PROPELLERS OR THOSE OF FREAK CONSTRUCTION?
Send for the "Red Bo~k" it is free and will interest you.
The strongest material in the strongest form.

N0!

Staadard Eqaipmeat

.......ctv•

HUGO C. GIBSON, A.M.I.LE.

oa Elbrid,e Eqiaes
For 1911

E. W. BONSON,

3672 COLUMBUS

.

For you "eventually" the Requa-Gibson.

Duip.- uti CouaiM& Eqiaeer
Pu~~e

..

806 lltla An., NEW YORK

.1

I

FOX

FOX

•

I

.

I

AERO

AERO

MOTORS

MOTORS

'

FOX DE LUXE MOTOR FOR AEROPLANE
The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the power and mduranet of FOX AERO
MOTORS in actual flight.
FOX AERO MOTORS are the simpmt, most rtliabtt and most powerful Aeronautic Motors yet produced.
They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are LUarantttd apinst overheating under all conditions. They are equipped
with the Fox FOURTH PoRT AccELERATOR, the p-taUst improvement ever made for increasing the speed, power
and flexibility of two-cycle motors.
REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRs hold the WORLD' S ENDURANCE RECORD for motor-boats,
and even our first aero motors have commandtd instantantous atuntion by their rtmarkablt and consistent performances.

. ..

FOX AERO MOTORS are made ia siz sizes, 24 to 150 B . P ., foar, siz aad eicbt cyliaders.
Fall details aad prices oa applicatioa.
Deliveries Gaaraateed.

,.,

...

I

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky.

J
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FIFTH ANNUAl, BANQUET OF THI AERO CLUB OF AMERICA, HI!!LD A'l' THE BT. RJIGIS

l

BOTII.,

NEW

YORK,

KARCH

29TH,

191\

Those preS<'nt were:-C.,ncral ]arne• Allen, U. S. A. L. Edmond Audemars, Col. John Jacob Astor, Guy E. Baker, Wm. H. Barnard, Herman B.
Baruch, Stanley Y. Beach, Hart 0. Berg, Alexander V. lllake, T. F. Bourne, Carlile Boyd, Fred K. Burnham"'- Lauren Caroll.._ CapL W. I. Chambers,
U. S. A.; Geo. A. H. Churchill, Alfred A. Cook Frank R. Cordley, Cyril Crimmins, Benton W. Crisp, E. H. Crowhurat, J:<edmond W. Crou1 F.
Cunlifle-Owenj Hermuu F. Cuntz, Clarence J. bavies, Hun. fohn J. Delany, C~arles de San Marzano, Carl Oienstbach, P. Ducaue, Oifforo E.
Dunn, Cbas . .erome Edwards, James :Elverson, Jr., Alfred Ely, ·Harrington Emerson Joa. H. ~ry , Hon. Mitchell I,. ~rlangcrt R. A. Faneuilli,
William H . Fauber, Joel R. Fithian, J. Wall Flinn, A. H. Flint, H. A. Foote. Holland A. Forbes, C.,orge 0. Foster, Lrttleton Pox, . S. Fuller, T. C.
Gales W. D. Gash, Hugo C. Gibson, Howard W. Gill, Lawrence L. Gillespie, Charles J. Glidden C.,ddes P. Grant, Hon. Samuel Greeabaam_,_ Robert
M. Gug&!'nheim, Ernestnus C.ulick, R. M. Haan, Mitchell Handy, Colonel George Harvey, Alan R. Hawley, William Hawley, Charlea H. n.eitman,
Clifford R. Hendrix, A. M. Herring, Peter Cooper Hewitt, Ccolgate Hoyt, Hon. W. T. Jerome, E. L. Jones, Jerome H. Joice' H. M. Kilborn, Wilbar
R. Kimball, Charles E. Knoblauc!!z Charles H. Kobler! A. W. Lawson, Hon. Randall H. Le Boeus, Maj. "P. T. Leigh, uhus A. Lewisohn, B. W.
Loeb, Herbert Logendyke, Capt. T. T. Lovelace brae Ludlow, Preston P. Lynn, Harold F. McCormick C. B. MacDona! Stephen S. MaJ)ea, Jamea
Marwiek, Edgar J. Meyer, S. A. Miles, Charles R. Miller, J. N. Miller, John C. Montgomery, Alfred Morell, Robert Lee Morrell. Dan H. Morria,
Charles A. Munn, Patrick Fiancis Murphy, W. W. Nilea, De Lancey Nicoll, James W. Osborne, Cbaa. "E. Otis, William H. PaRe G. M. Pa:JDe, I. W.
Peftler, Charles M. Place, Gaston Plantiff, Augustua Post, Prank D. Potter, Jobn Quinn, Major Samuel Reber,,p. S. A.; Alfred Reena, Ira Richarda,
Jr., Samuel Robert, Jacob C. Rogers, G. L. Rosenberg A. A. Ryan, ]. B. Ryan, T. F. Ryan Henry Sanderson, w . L. Saunders, Ernest G. Schmolek E.
E. Sch ..·arzkopf. B. Seaman, Robert H. Stxton. lladd M. Shirk, John T. Simpson, J, Parker ~loane, R. A. C. Smith, Len A. Stevena,,Richard Sutro, iil. P.
faiJI!&Ce Wilham F. Taylor, Edward S. Thatcher, K . M. Turner, Samuel H. Valentine Hon. Augustus Van Wyck, Baron Paul von Z..11inltzld. J. H.
Wade, 'fr., Wm. B. Walker, Charles Walah, Henry W. Warner! General Thomas L. Watson, Hieka A. Weathcrbe!;, C.,orge D. Webber:, Charlea Wemer1
Philip Wakeman VWJcox, veorge T. Wilson, MaJor H. C. Wi son, G. F. Campbell Wood, A. E. Wuppermann, :.. Marsh Young, L. 1'". Draine, Samuet
Perk~n•, W. T,. Fairrhil<l.
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WHEN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS

In the United States, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Guam. Philippine
One month before a aubacriptlon esplrea we endOR a ren-al
blaada, Hawaiian Illancla, Cuba (iaeludinl Poatage), $1.50 per year.
blank on which ,ou wt11 write your order fo-r the renewal.
Fifteen Centa the c,pyt of All Newa Dealera.
WBIIf PtaiT lfOTIPIID that your aab.crlpdon wtll ezplre, you tlaoalcl
Porelp Subaerlptiona, wo Dollan pe: year.
send roar rmewal AT Olfel1 In order not to mlaa a number. New
In c:hanKin1 order tift old as well as n~w addreu.
aa"-:nptlona wblch are receJYed b7 ua 011 or befcwe the I 5th of a117
AdTertiiln.: cop,. muat be In band b7 the I at of month prnious
m11ntb will ber'n with the inue of that month. If recei'I'Cd after that
to date of publication.
date they wll beK!n with the followla1 month's inue. We cannnt
enter aabaerilltlons to betin wltb bac:lr nam~. Oae moath'a aotice
Only hiCb...,.de adYertiaemmta of tboroathly reliable firma are
aolidted.
is n _ , . before a cbante of address ean be made.
Brol,•d os "ucorJd-el11u ....,,,... l'obrw.,., II, 1910, 111 Ill# PUI Olin. 'II N- Yort, N. Y., tlfldw Ael of Jl•dl J, 1179.
Co!>yritltl. 1011. h tloo
P.IIIUW.t Co.
"Airt"PtJfl" u "~"'" 111 11 lrllll•·-• 1»7 ''" U. S. Ptllntl Offko, •N#r ""'' ef A•t•n 9111, 1910
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The Tire That Can't Tear Loose
When the Machine Lands!
Goodyear Detachable Aeroplane Tires are held to the rim
by the vise-like grip•of wires in base of the tire. Hence, though the aeroplane lands at an angle, it cannot be injured, for the resilient Goodyear sticks
tight to the rim. It is the only aeroplane tire in the world so made.

Detaehable Aeroplane Tires
The Goodyear Detachable Tire embodies the principles of the
famous Goodyear No-Rim-Cut Auto Tire
The resiliency is the greatest possible-the extra
tough tread makes the tire almost non-puncturable. In
weight it is extremely light.
Judge the Goodyear by the fact that these aviators
have equipped their own machines with it! Brookins,
Parmelee, Grahame-White, Garros, Glenn Curtiss, Hilliard,
Capt. Thomas Baldwin, J. A. D. McCurdy, Charles K.
Hamilton, Harkness, and scores of other famous American
and foreign aviators.

Goodyear Rubberized Aeroplane Fabrics are
used by the Wright Co., Burgess Company & Curtis, The
Curtiss Aeroplane Co., and .practically all American manufacturers. These pioneers know what is best.

Goodyear Rubber Shock Absorbers are used extensively where Boating type wheel attachment is used.

The Goodyear Tire and Robber Co.,
Main OIDee and Faetory 9!nd St., AKRON,
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities

omo

